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When· ihey nought to reap and win
Λ harvest of joy·, with goldeu ikovw,
Wilh rnauy a heart within.
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Hut Itlanohe. like a

lily, would
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Where the water· of love should meet.
And each hal thewi»h her thought had made;
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History of Aj^iton

she hail numerous, lh.it thej can scarcely bo held
never even heard of it until that minute. as merely exceptions to the rule.
Tho following story, exemplifying re"Remember the children, Apple ton,"
"For their sake, let this markable presenco of mind in an old lady,
she pleaded.
It is perfectly
has never l>cen in print.
farce stop here,"
tell
the
tale
herself:
"laotta." he answered. "I do not love true. She shall

could

as Applotou
d;iy eommcueod λ series of fuge and appearing bodily
he is introcharactor
which
in
Oaksmith,
wile
which
jh rsccutions againrt the young
British
to
(he
duced
inpublic by his old
have been continued with steadily
tho London Cosin
Iliram
chum
Fuller,
timo.
creasing violence until the present
treat
the
The mother-in law refused to
mopolitan.
Tho most villainous part of this whole
young wife as a daughter; forbade her
remains to be told. Sidney had
drama
the service of the domestics ; refused to

From that

Ipottro.

Cbt (iVcrîi îlfinocrat,

Oaksmith ami

returned

allow her linen to be washed in the honso ;

indignity
way sought

treated her with

and in every
and degrade ber.

to

nt tho

this countiy, and, for some
allowed to remain unmolest-

table; reason, was
Some timo after
to humiliate ed.
to

Appleton'e

escape

England, Sidney interested himself in

for him a fradulent divorce
year after the marriage the procuring
Either Sidney or one
his
wife.
from
young wile gavo birth to a son which was
went to Indiana, and
S.
Lariabco
named Buchanan. Prior to this event Charles
Oaksmith and Goicoria had secured the personating Applelon, obtained for him a
release of those vessels which had been divorce. His wife meanwhile was living
About

one

with her husband's mother, at Patchogue,
L. L., caring for the children ol tho
expedition.
this affair Oaksmith figured conspicuous- miserable scoundrel, nnd remained from
the farce until several
ly its an intimate of the very remarkable the inception of
in blissful
"grey-eyed man of destiny." When year· aller its conclusion,
Walker bad secured a
footing ignoranco of it all. No papers Were ever

seized as stated above,
Walker's Nicaragua!!

and had

joined

In

temporary

in Cent ml America De (ioicouria, recent- sctvedon her, nor was it ever intimatod
were even
ly executed by the Spaniards in Cuba, to her that such proceeding
was

and

appointed

Applcton

in the

«anic

his minister

Oaksmith

capacity

to

was

England, contemplated.

this decree was obtained,
under tho assumed
Oaksmith,
Appleton
of
name
Capt. McDonald, returned to
As

accredited

to tho United States.

soon as

August 1856, Oaksmith proceeded to
with a previous
in
Washington to present his credentials.— this country conformity
The shrewd Marcy, then Secretary of arrangement, and married Miss Mason,
assistod hint to
State, managed adroitly to avoid mis- the woman who had
Boston
from
the
refusjail.
chievous
cscape
by
In

political complications
recognize the pretender as
on the ground that he was a

MinisWhere he stayed while hero, the Sun
citizen
tor,
says is not known, but we are enabled to
vision
his
thus
And
of the United States.
give the information. For six months ho
into
vanished
honors
of atnbaseadoi ial
lived in the city of Portland, in the closest
was
Walker
seclusion. Once indeed being rccognizcd
thin air. Soon afterwards

ing

captured and shot,

and his

expedition

fell

he threw himself

Attorney

discoverer

and

on

the

was

generosity
η

not

«r

j

ol his

betrayed.

A

to

nothing,

as

short of murder. I did not dare lo goto
right, and
that every thing
bed, and pretended I did not know ho
hastened back to this country.
She,
was there ; and yet how to get the child
with her as escort her young
tended bride,and Mrs. Mason,her mother ; brought
and myself out of the room without excitbrother Frank, nineteen years of age ι
and little Bessie, tho only innocent
suspicion I could not imagine. These
She arrived in Boston in May, no/, in a ing
Ι.
..~Ι.ι
il>Hr>nrrli
lira in in Ιι·ι If
member of tho company. The marrigo
--ft
""ue"w f——
pconilese condition, and the first news she the time I have taken to tell jou, and 1
was to be celebrated in u church in
learned was that her children had been
Halifax, and all the ariangemenU were
was about to rise from my knees, when I
lier mother-in-law was at
sent
away.
in1
llie
the
lor
ceremony,
party
perfected
suddenly recollected that my doing so at
first astonished at seeing her, hut quickly
in
ami
in
attendance,
church, clergymen
once might excite suspicion ; for aught I
made a démonstration
herself,
recovering
in
progress,
fact, the solemn ceremony
knew it might be sonic one w ho knew my
of affection, which was, ol course repu Is
λ hen a singular circumstance interrupted
habits—perhaps even my own maned. She then refused to give any inforit. The clergyman said: "('apt. John!
servant, though I had 110 reason to suspect
mation regarding the children, and orderMcDonald, will thou have this woman—" ;
him. At all events, I determined toreed the injured woman from the house.
When the bride bt%rst into tears and
main some time longer, as it engaged at
At this very time an application was
lo
he
I
turning
ceremony
by
interrupted
devotions; I need not toll you that I
before the President for the pardon of the ; my
her companion with the remark: "Oh,
could not give much heed to my prayers,
convictcd shiver Oaksmith. Mrs. KlizaAppleton, gi\e your real name; let us bcth Oaksmith had been instrumental in hut I did ask for protection and guidance.
have no deception here."
Vou know, dear, that I aiu a slow,
to the application, j
securing
signiturc»
his
man
The guilty and affrighted
hung
methodical <*ld woman, and that I seldom
Elizabeth
Intimation» had beer, received direct from
a
and indignities J head in shame and confusion.
at Laic, man.
Counsellor $·
get through my prayers in less than
The name of Smith not being even greater brutality
the Kxecutivo Mansion that the applicathan had Mrs. Elizabeth Oaksiuith, her
"Is not your name John McDonald?'
of an hour, so I now determined
Βΐ:τ II El, ME.
sufficiently aristocratic (or her and her
been favorably considered, and quarter
but there was tion had
of
three
end
the
the
At
law.
demanded
for at least ten minutes. What
mother-in
stir
;
to
not
clergyman
to
Oaksmith.
j
CI K. EV4^§7
family has been changed
the pardon would be issued in tho due
an at : no
mistress
made
leu minutes seemed! I novelfurious
those
this
an
months
response.
a
age
In 1SS4 Appletou Oaksmith, then shipcourte of business in a very few days. I
riiiSICIAX *f SIRGEOX, I
"Give him your real name, Appleton,
on the life of her boarders, the;
took my eyes oil" the foot until just before
master of some repute, was appealed to tempt
These facts were related to the abused
3ÎOMW1T V1LLAUE, «12.
to be married,'M
or I will not cousent
of
her
wife
I aior,e, When it was slowly withdrawn
endeavoring
by
paramour,
the Cubau Junta in New York, then
and deserted wife, and she was urged to
l>r Ε will μ.ιν ititrUo-ular attention to disease* by
woman.
the
with
a carving knife.—
of my sight. When I saw it move I
out
throat
her
to
cut
persisted
of the EYE and" Ε \K
a body of filibusters under
She declined
uso her influence to stop it.
gathering
S
to
flvrn
·
re-ukeu»e. Otlicc hours,
Ai
Oft
"Nor can I proceed with the écreiuony
felt faint w ith fright, for ί feared lest the
This affair brought matters to a locus.
10 A M
John A. (Quitman, Mansfield l.ovell and
as far as that, but did write a let
going
the
is
from
wife
there
his
tu»
so
attending
removed
man had suspected and was going to conic
Oaksmith
any mystery
long
others, for aid. lie wa* not thought to j
Ο. F. TKISk.
tor to the President requesting that the
the
lelt
he
and
his
ol
the
More
said
clergyman,
iniqui- it,"
out; however, he remained quiet, and I
have money of his own, but it was right- dangerous locality.
be withheld until her,
might
pardon
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
she.
!
but
ehmcel indignantly.
ties came to his wife's notice,
got up from my knees.
children should be restored to her, re- j
ly conjecturud that his acquaintance with
OXFORD COUNTY, ME.
a
and
hotel
to
the
returned
The party
bore his cruelty and
The noxt thing to be done was to get
and commercial men meek and forgiving,
as
much of her history as was
eyr· Precept* from abroa·) promptlr attended to. shipping merchants
laling
was
which
of
result
lier council was held, the
the child out of bed without caiuing any
I
Ao| 17,197».
wrong in meekness and silence,
generally in the metropolis would enable first-born
necessary to render the request intelli- alarm.
children
that
as the girl was obdurate, the party
other
three
but
died,
Speaking as calmly as 1 was
>11 \W A 111 M IJ 11 1
him to secure access to their liberality.
The request was granted without
gible.
the
where
resolved to return to Portland,
them.
able, I asked her if she were awake; she
into the operation as a were born to
entered
the unhappy wanderer has
Oaksmith
and
hesitation,
at
the
Lau\
& Counsellors
answered in a rather sleepy tone, but
In 1*62, Apple ton Oaksmith was ar- two might be quietly ma nie d by
He succeeded in
reason to apprehend arrest wherever,
still
speculation.
pure
the
ML.
I* Vit I s w» f
aroused herself as I continued speaking.
rested for complicity in the slave-trading clergyman under whose ministration
he may be, and extradition to this country
borrowing large sums of money with
W.Κ KIMBALL
r. K. MUW.
dear," I said, "1 have left my
notorious Gordon Masons had formerly sat, and on whose !
the
••Fanny,
which
lor
J
Among operation
w ùich to fit out the expedition.
for the punishment due to his crimes.
could
could
stairs"—I felt a little uneasy
below
discretion
They
rely.
and
they
was convicted
keys
hanged. Applelon
DK. «. K. D4VIS.
others Mi. Arthur Leary, the wealthy
Then began :i lun^j and painful search
and ι
of
divorce,
decree
but I hope it was not
the
to
him
to
the
falsehood,
at
were
and his brother Sidney
produce
supposed
with
for the lost children.
Struggling
ship-owner of William street, loaned him
entertain
lie
cannot undress without
i
so
while
;
might
wrong—"and
in the business,
satisfy any scruples
B
■
With mouey thus obtained be the principals
teo proud to beg, with but few
$75,0JO.
poverty,
IheTHO
benevolent
his
CENTER
while
like
don't
at
RIMKORD
I
ll'lU, stop
going down by myself;
them;
Gordon was but their agent. Sidney on that account,
she bravely sought emu t:kK» ! IIomiqjc thv Uet Monday in each
from various sources a fleet of vessels was
Π
acquaintances,
his
to
be
trusted
could
mind
would you
prevent
getting up, my love,and
The remainder of the time at WEST
month
Oaksmitb eluled arrest and got out of disposition
as a music teacher and insecured which rendezvoused at Mobile.
Μ Μ Ν EU
ployment
the
in
coming with mo?" She jumped out of
the country.
AxrtKictti. TmtTU insert*· 1 from one tooth to
Applelon was arrested, exposing Ouksmith's presence
structor in modern languages, improving
Tending these events Oaksmith be
carried
a full »«l, *nd ail vturk warranted tu iri^e aati»facso
the
bed in a moment, and having wrapped a
plotters
tried.convicted and sentenced to be hang- country. And
C Κ DAVIS.
and l.re,
tion.
came acquainted with JUotta ltebeccini,
early
toiling
opportunity,
every
ami
Oaksmith
toi
success.
shawl around her, I pushed her bet ore
May 12, 1«C0.
and was confined in the jail at Boston [ their scheino to
the only daughter of an Italian music ed,
and half stat ving herself to hoard from
I
and
to
returned
England,
mo; then, when opening the door,
execution, when he managed to his new bride
DH. ii. F. JOSES,
teacher then liwug in Portland. She was awaiting
her petty earnings means to assist her in
it
ami
remained
the
out
put
key
to permit his the wronged wife and mother
managed to take
versed in the^nodem escape. He had refused
the great work of her life. And thus two
I throughly educated,
the door
shut
not a word of this
1
then
But
side.
other
the
his
in
at
-DENTIST,
but
had
his
at
Patchogue.
trial,
were wife to be present
which time she
languages, her accomplishment:»
years passed away, during
and locked it ; and then, my dear, 1 could
then a mere child cruelly criminal act was breathed to that
Bessie,
oldest
NORWAY VILLAGE, ME.
daughter,
learned definitely that Oakstnilh was still
varied, and her musical abilities especialLittlo
Bessie,
woman.
no longer contain myself—I shrieked
four or live years ol age, present in the much suffering
•jrT-cth inserted on (jol<l. Silver, or Vulcana
in Kngland, living under an assumed
rely remarkable. Thus she was great
had
re 1 Rubber.
her
several times at the top ol my voice, and
grandmother,
court room throughout the trial to. \vork taught to fear
that the children were with him,
name:
lavorite in Portland society, sought after
to
was
and
tainted. After all, |>oor Joseph, the
permitted
the sympathies of the court and ceived her lesson,
BOLSTEB A WKIiiHT,
the sister and mother ol Augusta
and admired. She was then \ouug, less upon
that
and
but
seen
nothing
failed the say that she had
coachman, was faithful, tor one of the
papa,
at Law than Id years old. Sidney Oaksmith, the jury. When this expedient
had also joined the household, she
Counsellors and
Mason
would
woman
maids called him in, and, armed w ith α
child was sent back to Patchoguo to tho more, and the scheming
OliriELD, ME.
brother and intimate ot Applcton, had
taken voyage to sea with him
tears
having
with
tell no more, though besought
pitchfork, he secured the robber, who was
JLI.VMR married in Portland ami moved in good carc of its mother.
w w boi>tkk
while his pretended wife, her sister, reNow more Tort land people appear up- to do so.
trying ta get out ot the window.''
a
V (
4\DKLH »i,
home in Kngland.
society here, and as Appletou made
the connivence mained at
winter
ofl8Gô,
the
In
his
by
how
escape
Here was an instance of retention oi
on the scene.
Precisely
She obtained help, crossed the ocean,
liberal display of money, boasted largely
oldest
her
at
Counsellor
Bessie,
mother
in-law,
of
her
the
of niind in the lace of apparent
princiwas effected is not known, but
found her husband had fled leaving presence
of his busincssconuections and property,
wife
again
deserted
IU*t KKIELD. avrURl) CO., ME.
the
Irom
stolen
was
a
child,
and the los.i of sell-control w hen
instrument was Augusta Mason,
She consulted the police, found danger,
and possessed a fine figure, good address pal
no trace.
In
·#" W»U pr*r:io# iu Oxford. Cumberland ainl
in
father
her
to
sent
and
England.
had passed. Habit has much to
cousin of Oaksmith,who,with her mother
ami lively habits. it is no wonder he sucwhere her children were, but was unable dangci
iroiu
letter
a
came
June
tins
tho
in
j
following
ou the milinery business
the preservation of the cerebral
CDMAKU F. rillLBKOOK.
She found her husband and do in
ceeded in winning the affrétions ot tho carried
tu seo them.
in
.·—:
#iw.
him
to
wife
bis
O."
joiu
Sun
"A.
the
desiring
ocvf
belle. He city. We are informed, though
Iicatcn al all points, she (MjlllllUl IUI1I,
a scene ensued.
secured
had
at Laic, young and susceptible Italian
he
j
which
to
Counsellor $
and
without feeliug any
place
Liverpool,
does not state the fact, thatOaksmith
and is now sailor who goes rvloit
was married to her, at her father's house
I returned to the United States,
from child- a passage for her in the steamer Queen.
UORU tM, Λ. II.
come down "by tho run,"
intimate
to
been
had
inclination
cousin
his
York .struggling as a music teachin Portland, on the 24th ol September,
directed her to leave the two in New
the matador in llie hull-ring,whose
by mail or otherwise, uroniptlv at
hood and were warmly attached to each The letter
of
ol languages, bravely and in
Father
O'Donnell,
Rev.
the
instructor
Me
and
1H60,
er
teod«dto. WlU pnetice tu Oxionl Couuiv,
by
but the poor woman had begun
Isotta
children,
to
Oaksuiiih's
»u ! C\h>»
S.
11.
fato
other.
niarrjage
depends on his coolness. Education,
County,
a little money to
St. Dominic's Human Catholic Church.—
and she hesitated, but her seeking to get together
caution
leain
for
to
neither
for
not
love,
was
also, no doubt, assists in keeping the brain
«. U. KU lll|{DM»V
The ceremony was witnessed by the Rebeccini
reassured her and she renew this unequal struggle.
mother-in-law
the
for
we
are
as
told,
in order. Yet here, again, wo have
purof Mr. mohev, but,
A Γ ΤΟ Κ Λ El AT
Her
parents of the bride, the family
on her weary pilgrimage.
started
talents
whose
wife
a
of obtaining
numerous instances of presence of iniud
PRESENCE OF MIND.
N. L. Woodbury, Sidney's father-in-law; pose
care of Sidney Oakto
the
M.XriKLD, ΧΛΙΛΚ.
sent
the
in
baggage,
in the humbler and less educated ranks o(
Xcal and others. The newly and acquirements, particularly
Presence of mind is the popular term
*#-< Ilectinic prom μι I y «ivitU«<l.to.
<^ρ_·« Mr. John
was left behind and her only outfit
to
smith,
serviceable
more
be
would
The life.
married pair left immediately for New languages,
Ο. Κ. HALL, η. ι>..
She arrived in to express mental cqulibrium.
was a pocket comb.
A M L'ilDKKKR DKTKCTKD.
him.
York, where they arrived the following
has been frequeutly discussed in
at night aud
eleven
o'clock
at
question
four
years Liverpool
After his escape irom prison,
PHYSICIAN AND
One example—also atiuo story, tho'
social circles, whether men or women are
day. The bride was reeieved with all
in
was her husband met her fur the first time
ltr ( KI ILLD, XI.
a half elapsed before tho wife
and
has appeared in this very journal, in anproper show of affection by the mother
most prone to lose their presence of mind. jt
no* >*-tf
her husband's live years. All his cruelty ami criminal
of
know
to
other foim, and in the guiso of fiction,
of her husband, Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes permitted
shaken her love for him, Lucy,justsevencen, says: Oh, men, to;
HISIiKLL* KEITH.
or communicate directly conduct had not
whereabouts,
made use of on the
Smith, who was then living in the house
be sure.
Why. sell-possession is an at- and has besides been
re- and she had attributed all her sufferings
she
time
this
all
a
him.
with
Carolino (i
During
MARBLE WORKERS. 4o Stay vesant street, which had been reto women ; a stage—will suffice.
He received her coldly and tribute almost peculiar
and
to
others.
to
him,
devoted
aud
faithful
mained
Places of lousiness
at her good-looking, finely proportioned young
is
cently purchased by Appleton with a poryoung gii 1 entering society quite
must continue to pass as his
to take care of her children, told her she
with a fashBETHEL AID SOI Til FA KIM.
to be girl, lived as a lady's maid
sure
tion of the money borrowed from Arthur struggling
ease, while a young man is
done
on ship board, on
had
she
as
the
sister,
and
toil
own
One
her
partly by
Β. M 4LIO>.
See how we get1 ionable young widow, rather/)avje.
Lcary and others for a different purpose, partly by
of his misfortunes; that the awkward and nervous.
account
thro1
her
lo
came
that
alter having assisted at her misI'l.ALKK IN
and put in his mother's name. To this miserable pittances
his out of a scrape ; never at loss for an : evening,
close watch United States had made a demand for
who
mothorin-law,
kept
her
for a dinner paitv, she amusWATl'Htoilet
A
Τ
t
4EWELRT,
βΡ£<
LES,
house he took his bride.
A man would stutter and mut-, tress'
extradition ; and that he had taken private answer.
this
In
lier.
period
long
over
ward
and
before
CHA1NS, SEALS, KEYS, PICTURES &. FRAMES.
the
ed herself,
petting away the variAbout the time of this marriage
the 1er, and get deeper into the inire.11
had come to lodgings for her in a distant part of
letters
four
AUo. on !ian mi l fjr sale a lot ol" TIN-WAKE
ol
al>out the room, in
scattered
articles
separation
vessels prepared for the Cuban expedi·
"Yes, but," says Torn, who is just home ous
an<l other fixings.
her moth- city. The next day ho called again.
her
husband,
silk stoekings and
from
her
through
ol
a
on
isrviKi i> jet
not
·*-< u* κ- λ
with trying
pair
tion were seized by the government,
ho proceeded from school, ami not much troubled
woman had Taking a seat by her side,
that
which
one
of
er-in-law,
shoes
belonging to her mistress.nnd
ο. υ. Biii^B*
without the connivance of the owner, as
nerves—"just look at you girls how you dress
at once to earnest business, opening the
vouchsafing
done so, she viewed her well-turnit is understood. Oaksmith represented destroyed, though generously
scream ; if jour life depended on silence, having
Counsellor at
so unpleasant topic in a Judas-like manner
of
nient
stat
a
verbal
aloud
wife
the
to
poor
to his wife that he must pioceed at once
by a scream.1' ed limbs with complacency, saying
yourselves
betray
you'd
:
Itu<-W Mr Itl. Oiiurd 1 ouuly, He.
imto
fit
saw
she
saying
as
by
there's
contents
much of its
and
ves·
: "Oh, wo don't "There's a leg for a stocking,
to Mobile to secure his interest in the
44Thero is no doubt, my child, but there Then the ladies reply
< ll\Kl t> A. IIKKM V.
her·
t.
It has since transpired the lirst six
satisfied
he
fora
shoe."
pai
foot
so
α
,
And
his
Having
after
men."
nino
as
marriago
feels, and
days
but pretend to be as brave
were has been much injustice done you ;
of
tho
divested
mouths
she
South l'a ris.
fugitive's escape
EXGRA VER,
unsettled. Lucy, sclf'as to their symmetry,
bade her farewell, leaving her in charge
and you can never the question remains
with his mistress, Mrs. White, in what is done, is done,
his
Will be fouu·! at his Roitlenoe.
spent
after
herself o| her borrowed plumes, put I he
so.
Soon
l
] of his desk and papers.
which he no doubt, is correct, nor is Tom less
wife
be
him.
saying
again;"
visited
my
mother
the return ot
took : Brooklyn, where his
the-fairest ai rangement would room lo rights, and awaited
departure his mother demanded and
divorce.
ol
Perhaps
bill
tho
her
has
showed
lie
ok. a. n. HHflt
where
Then he fled to England,
whom she saw into bed.—
be to grant the weaker sox preemincnco her mistress,
charge of his desk and papers and the
was struck speechless with
woman
as
The
since resided uuder various aliases,
she saw her alive.
DENTIST,
room iu which they were kept, forcibly i
absence of physical danger; and That was tho last time
Mr. terror and surprise. She looked at her in the
McDouald,
Maxwell,
Robert
Capt.
the
morning, murdeied
was found in
BKTIIKL HILL. KAIXD.
ejecting the wife, and remarking that
He sat quietly yet, on the other hand, instances of calm She
as in a stupor.
husband
and
others,
returning
Rebeccini,
perhaps
Ofllce on Maine St.—over Po>t o®«"e.
her bed, the jewel caso ahd plate chest
Appleton has never given charge of this
At last she thought and deliberate action of woman in
her anguish.
ArtitUt.nl Teeth iiix rtod on Folsoui'» Fat. l'lates.
continent,
this
to
in
contemplating
twice
or
disguise
and robbed. The robber
He», ii'ii»*!· v>n (.hitroh Street
but me, and I mean to once
trying circumstances aro so broken open
I room to anybody
to exclaim that tho divorce ι under
voice
found
Γ
subtcroff
all
will
follow·
\re«k
V
Η
visitUorham.
.the
now
^>r:
but not until
throwing
»»< :u« »c:v 1
the keys for him till he returns.
Moiulajr -Teach mouth.
; keep
was

was

not

SURGEON,

«

mi·

Agent !

Insurance

kETTTMrÔir
Surgeon,

Physician

ami murderer had leit no trace by which
he could be captured, and in epitoof the

escaped.

search

diligent

most

years aiter Carulino

Tinea

engaged

was

in

a

similar capacity by a lady who took her
She had almost forgotten the
to Taris.
murder, and, if she thought of it, it was
not with any hope of discovering the

A ROBBER UNDER THE BKD.
you, and I can never live with j*ou as a
man should with his wife."
"You know, my dear, I was living in
criminal.
"If you do not love me," she pleaded, the
country at tho time, my little grandIt happenen that she was walking in
Let me
"let me live with my children.
daughter being my only com pan ion. We one of the
public promenade* one afterkeep house for you and them."
had two female servants and a manas she passed a group of
noon,
when,
"That I cannot do now," he replied.
servant, but he did not sleep in tho house,
she
heard
these words :
men,
"I am going to India to make a voyage, but in a loft over tho stable. One
night,
a
"There's
leg l<»r a stocking, and
and when I return I will send for you and late in the autumn, I went
up to ImmI nt
In a moment
a foot for a tlno."
there's
the children to come to Liverpool."
my usual hour—nine o'clock. I was the events of the
her misbefore
evening
By lies and threats he Induced her to early, you see, for Fanny was only seven
memflashed
lier
on
tress was murdered,
sign certain paper», she knows not what, years old, and I did nut caro to sit up
now for her marvelous presbut probably relinquished her claim upon alone after sho was in bed ; besides, by ory. And
ence of mind,
to
pretending not lo have
he
the
children,
him and
stipulating
tho time 1 had read my chapter, and said
hea d anything, ihn glanced si le way β at
give her £ 100, or §500, annually for her my prayer», and undressed myself, it was
the group of men. She saw there were
support. Then the poor helpless woman fully ten o'clock. Well, on this particular
three, but she could not tell which of
was bundled oil' to Smyrna, where her
I went up as usual. I first unnight,
them had spoken. She walked slowly
1
father was living, still confiding in the ; dressed the child, and
put her into bed ;
not
past them, then she stopped in an un·
word of the accomplished scoundrel,
then I made myself comfortable, and got
decidod
manner, and finally turned back,
he
was
dreaming that at that very time
my Bible, and sat by the tin·—it was very and,
up to them, she asked lo bo
walking
and
living with Augusta Mason as Mr.
cold for tho season, and I kept a lire in
directed to a certain street. As she exMrs. John McDonald, and that her
my room—and after I had finished my
all of them had a word for her,
daughter Bcseio was sharing I his home of chapter, I knelt down to my pray υπ ; my pected,
and
amongst the voices she easily recogshame, to which her other children were
position as I knell waa witW my back to nized the one that had just spoken.—
soon to be brought.
the fire and my face toward the bed.
Their language ami looks were both very
She proceeded in safety to Smyrna, ι
I had scarcely got on my knees when I free, but she
only told them that they
where she secured employ nient :is tcarhunder
unusual
of
caught sight something
were very impertinent, and that sho
er ol Knglish in the convent ol St. Vinthe bed ; on looking moie attentively, I wuold
get the information she wanted
cent de Paul, where she originally recould sec that it was a man's (out. My from the
firstgendarmo. She thus avertremained
She
ceived lier education.
first impulse was to scream, but fortunate* j ed
suspicion il they watched her speaking
there several months, hearing twice from
ohoek
lirst
the
and
I
mined
rest
;
mysell,
The next difficulty was
ly
to a policeman.
her husband, who showed his anxiety to j
I had no doubt
over, I was able to think.
what sho
a gendarme
inform
to
how
have her remain there and not cominunithat it was a robber, and that if he found wanted: sho had been only a fortnight in
cato with any one in America, but she
that he was discovered, he might not j>top
a word of
and knew

finally received mysterious intimations

made up hero consisting
party
of Appleton Oaksmith, alias Capt. John
McDonald; Mise Augusta Mason, the inbridal

amount

j

to

his Κ scapc from the Gallows—.i Boyus with him.
at Laic.
Counsellor 4Theso «rente afforded Oaksmith a Jit·!
iHroret ami a Mtck Marriage—J H<>Kuiufoid Point. Haine,
nutns Trust ami its lie ward.
ting excuse fora financial failure. He
dec If «.
and what real
Hiram Fuller, once a well known New was heavily involved,
j. i. ηοκ ιολ, m. έκ,
he possessed ho shrewdly coverYorker, now editor of the Ixmdon Cos- property
ed in his mother's name. The houso in
PHYSICIΑΧ
moj>ohlan, announced in a recent number
street, which stood in his
XE.
Stuyvcsant
BCTI1EL,
of hi* pa|»er that "Appleton Oaksmith.
was renieti anu iunnsn-i
mothers
S
name,
l'ark
ou
RNvk.
Ueaideao·
Offlce in Kimball'·
ap^ld ami valued friend, formerly well ed in oidor to
yield tho family a little in·
known in editorial, financial and (tolitieal
IKIILtM» now ι:.
come.
Appleton took his wife anil incircles in New York, has been residing
fant
child to board with a Mrs. Ε. V. j
•«ιnee the war nunc quiet viuagv οι ν uigXUKWAV. XE.
He
well near London." Oaksmith being White, in Sackett street, Brooklyn.
OfTlCÏ—over Po»t Oflc*.
before the public again, the represented to hie wife that this Mrs.
favwr· thus brought
0~Eiro Life an>l Accident Insurance on
was a poor widow wh > had anuuylS
!>!« («ras.
New Yotk Sun gives an account of his White
swered
his advertisement for board.—
the
following
life lrom which we gather
FHI D. t:. ΓΚ4Κ
it
But
is
It
article.
subsequently
appeared that *hf I
facts, abridging the Sun*»
Successor to Ih·. W. C- ο*o*v. t,
and
the mother of a
his
was
mistress,
Portinform
hardly necessary for u* to
and
Eclectic
the father. She
was
he
of
which
child
i>
land readers that the hero of this story
lOBWAT, XK.
older
than I sot ta, a!
fourteen
was
years
the eon of Seba Smith, the original Jack
**-">j.«eciiil ittnttoo p»«! Χ ο tVnule Coapteut*.
coarse, tyrannical woman, who
l>>wning, oncc an editor here, and Mrs. rough,
BMC U g I·»·, JR..
wife anil mother with
Oakes Stuith, a Portland wo- treated the timid
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Attorney

scarcely

France,
French.

She, however, carried

a

jKxket

assist her in mak-

dictionary with her to
ing purchases, and as a moans of acquiring a little French, fioing over to a

soaiching thro'

bench, she sat down. ami.

dictionary, tound the word» she wanted, ami she then wrote tliein with a pencil in the liy leaf of the dictionary. The
words ran thus: ih ruiinm je avoir 6»lilt·

soin

The

itrrrfrr un meurtrier.

vous

dictiongrammar was mit very correct,as
the
genaries do not teach syntax, but
darme understood it, and in another min-

held the murderer in his grasp. He
on
was afterwards convicted, and hung

ute

testimony.
example we

the girl's
In this

observe a kind of
not usual in the female
mind
of
presence
sex. Firfct, there was the natural impulse
to express astonishment, subdued the moconment it was frit, and then the rapid

centration of thought in conceiving a
as that of
ease
stratagem. In such a

ninety-nine women in a
Caroline <»
hundred would have betrayed themselves
byan'Oh!" or a little scream .— ('/lum-

ber's Jour nul.

«·
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J
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m
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j
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Law,

j

Attorney
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—

Attorney &

—

J

Laic,
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Effect of' Occupation

on

Health.

It has oftentimes been asserted that

exposed to severe labor in the open
atmosphere,were thol»:a>t subject to sickthose

This has been proven a fallacy.
engaged at heavy labor in out
door exposure, the percentage of sickOf those enness in the year is 2S.0Ô.
at heavy lalnu· indoors, such ni
ness

Of persons

gaged

blacksmiths,

etc., the

engaged

of those

but

light occupations inpercentage oi sickness

20 HO—21..r>8. For every thtce
of sickness in those engaged in

only

cases

of sick-

to be sure;

nt

doors and out, th

is

peiccntage

much

ness is 20..14— not

cases among
light lal)or, there are four
whose lot is heavy labor. The mortality
however, is greater among those engaged in light toil, ami indoor labor i« less
favorable to longevity, than laboring in
It is established
the open atmosphere.
that the quantum of sickness an-

clearly
nually falling
rect

to the

lot of

pioportiou to demands

man

his

ou

lar power.
IIow true this makes the

».>

in di-

muscu-

assertion,—

"Kvery inventor who abridges labor,aud
relieves man,from the drudgery of severe
There
toil, is a benefactor of his race."

labor saving
many who looked upon
because
tiny
evils,
as
machines
great
of
toil
hand
many operasupplanted the
We have helped to cure the labortives.
were

ing and toiling classes

tions.

A

moio

of such absum

enlightened spirit

no-

is now

laabroad, fut all experience proves that
the
nut
do
destroy
bor saving machine*

of men, but merely
them.—Scientific Ann rican.

occupations

change

Specialties in Bisixi>s. With patience,
devoted to
success in the retail business
certaiu in a largo
a single article is almost
a man sell nothing but
let
Ί
bus,
city.
well
dolls' heads, keeping bis priées
down, and although, perhaps, for a long
while unnoticed, and strongly tempted to
or a
expand his business into a toy shop
one idea,
«he
in
if
variety fctore, persistent
he will

eventually

attract an

exclusive

trade, and draw customers for dulls' heads
liko the
from distant quarters; for it is
the
observation of buyers and sellers that
where
that
best place to buy an article is
in. But if the
only that article is dealt
were to indealer i:i the ease suppose·!
and the
clude the bodies, the garments
a
furniture of dolls, he might procure
but
lew yenis,
large business in the first
Increase
ultimate
of
with no such prospect
of

permanency.— [Harper.

conundrum for you."—
oo
"Well." "Would vou rather be a bigger
a
look
or
bigger fool
fool than you look,
are?" The person addressed
than
—"I have

a

«>

you

would rather bo a bigger
fool than he looked. "Vou can't!"

thought

ho

candy wedding is when
to lick.
baby gets big enough

—The 'hisses
the first

tôtforù flrmocrat.
PARIS, MAINK, SEPT. 9,
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only departure
party.
this, is tlie low insinuation contained in an aitiele in the M< tine Standnnl,
ot

SIDNEY PEBHAM,
OF

I

coxeiwi,

WILLIAM P. FRYE,
of LevUto».
roll «EN

THOMAS P. CLEAVES, οΓ Brownfield.
OTÏ* HAYFORD. .TU

ot Canton.

r«»K SHK.Riir.

LORENZO D. STACY, of Porter.
rORCOlMI ΑΠΟΙΜΚΤ,

ENOCH FOSTER. JR.. of Bethel.

and

into the

copied

last week,

as

Oxford Register

follows:—

of his favor.
This is well

"l»ut. as the Journal seeks a comparison of caiidid:itcs. there is another matter
connected with th·* soldiery in the record
ot Mr. Pet bam, w hich we «ball call up,
though tor the honor and credit of the
Slat»·, we had hoped no occasion would
ever arise when it wonld be deemed necessary to refer to the shameless deed.—
We refer to the proposition made hy this
Sidney Pcrhatu while a member ol Conso modify
gre**, whu'h in e fleet was to
the I'. S. pension laws llsat the widow» ot
all deceased soldiers should he compelled
I··'fore they rcceiu the miserable semiannual pittance allowed them by government for the loss of their protectors and

End of

Emperor

victory of the Prussians is complete. They have overthrown
tho empire of Napoleon, and so weakened the power of the French, that they
have nothing farther to lear from theui.
As this was merely a war of defence on
King

Maine is very true, and it is perfectly
natuial that such demonstrations should
Ihî made, to levate him to another position
of honor, when he has so ably filled those
already occupied bv him. ile is still a

United

attempt

to manufacture

capital

for him

I

4

.,

Kttvrby

Γί»Μ', Jcc., IKniv K. Hammond.
Ν».. «ay, &c., t»»*or£e Γ. Jones.
I>tu ivtiv'. 1, Jci·., Valium Mo re.
Musi

He t lui. «.vc..

Foster.

(

Ac., Johathan K. Martin.

Kumioid,
Unovnlu Ul,
lii.uiu

Swed

J.1:1.1·."»

vV··

Mdg· c»>mo.

1

\Yi. i.ua lkian.

Λι·.,

J· -c| h

n. «.Vc

l juUmi, vVc., lîiùt

knight.
Kili>, jr.

>t.

I he democrnv,
ol

others

it h ih« ir accustomed

s-k in 1.:*♦!«.· «4
»j m 4 the
lHi<»ine>4 capital ol their o\vu,

:u;

as a

-uuiujj upon

are uow

U» make It

tin

haiubcri

1

»v

Keprvx'iiUtive
republican

it y*

Morrill

man,

Chamberlain

tor

Senator,
in the

'«

the ground
lor t'htmil·* r

>al\ "t totru-t—

ordtinocmf, in this matter?

told that the

are

u

»·■

S

vote·

on

<«

.·

nee i> a

1

1

District»

that their candidate η ill
t «I.
I tr*.
Which

movement

nrn

republican

claiming

and

w

is

to

your 1 ej'iy should be,
will <ic«irc to >. ο any
un exalted
pjMlki·,

tepnbiicau nomivour only hope

and

elect tin* democrat,
otic
m

republ

truc

no

»

ici ted

can

>ueh

t.»

lie

ohs

is

the

rtyutar »- miutc of the republican party,
and that .1 1» not neco»*ary lor such a man
to have democratic l.eip.
Keep clear ol

all

ll irtde<.

Vou may l>c
"Cat untie ι the Meal."

«lu

a

sure

j

I

therr i-

thiie
r

and

that

proclaiming loudly
■:
l-r> Λ
up or pariit*!

nrc

I" ' 0 a

evidence

i*. thev

willing
to take ιtpoblktaean(Mf fwMlN tor
;i ί
the I_ri"! ♦*.·«'.
in t'tror<-r' (for.
a* an

ol

*

"

*Ί

it

t

·ι

are

»

i

r

<i

t-

ν

Failing

r

to ii-«* < l*amb«-r!a:n as their t«H>! i<»r (iov-

they

crnor.

l".
to

run

him for

gimlw ami «ill ta e a icpuhlican
th«» Lopi-dature.
Γ »eir only object i·»

S

lor

tryii-^to

arc now

1.

and
war.

(■

(ht

>'

produco

r»

Ί-

ι

d.*cord

i't

our

1

ol ;tii Mich tri'k*.

.·

ni'Httt 'W,

rinks! Be-

Gen. Chamber-

lain up urns democratic aid now. a< he «lid
then, lie dont wan any di-atFected repuMimn- elected by democratic votes'

Mr. Perhair and
It

Temperance.

that Mr. Peiham
mi»- re pre >en ted on the Temper-

was to be

company, running

the Pension

gress which i* complained of.
T'.e record in the matter of lVnsi«

n>

alor.·'—wh.it

as

he

has

accomplished,

-t

The Oxford Oracle !
Out

lively ltcpublican

presumed

|

J

;

•bow. by

tht ii Yoto

pal

cause

11 is

Good Authority !

to

to

II >n. Henry Pawes, ο no of Ihe ablest
the Legislature of I he republicans of
menders of Congress and an aeknowledgGreenwood, where he then lived, Mr.
ance question, by his political opponents. i
11 leader ot unimpeachable character,
They never scrnp'e at this when a vote who ha* served *i\ years in Congress Perhani, iu common with a large majority
of the citizens ot his own town, did not
A life long tempercan be influence»!.
with Mr. Perhani, in his eloquent speech
believe him fit for the place, and another
ante man, actively identified in Ihe ternat Portland. Wednesday evening, spoke
a ace reform, he bad
ir
long ngo incurred in the following highly complimentary republican was nominated! It is evident
that Mr. Harriett lias private griefs, which
the charge of being a rwll· tl on the submanner cf Mr. IV :—
accounts for his animosity to the republiject—but the o/t'ml Rfgisf* r overdoes the
With one of your candidates for ίϊονcan
matter when it gives utterance, in the
party.
trnor 1 am personally acquainted, and 1
same number to Loth of the
following speak hut the sentiments of iln»u who
—Mr. Jefferson Jackson, ot Milton
ha\e served with him in Congress when
contradictory statcnifut* :
1 bear testimony to hi* spot!e«- integrit}·, Plantation, is the democratic candidate
"The l!khl»oin party ^
>0 strong)
to his untiring indusirv and assiduity in
for Representative to the Legislature, for
were
satisfied that Per hum who was the
discharge ot every duty which dethis
district. A pretty good story is told
pledged f«>r a state constabulary would volved upon him, and particularly in the
ot
ot
Mr.
J. He has been the authorized
also go the whole figure for a more stiin- discharge of that duty assigned him
soldier
and
the
the
o\
for
crippled
Agent to sell liquor for the Plantation
gent liquor law, and though opposed to p! M*iding
iideiil widow ami oiphansof those for
de,
many years. On one occasion, comthe execution of niurd rers a rrt-eablv with
who tell that their country might live.
the statutes, would nevertheless hang It a pens! mer in M.iinc forgets him now plaint being made that liquor was sold
his Le.-t friend
he wili
rd
by the glass at the agency,—an offiromsclIiT*."
would

[<*xf

Iî»*gi>tcr, Sept.

'2

The writer ol this knows that Mr. Per
pledged both lor and against a
licence tew. {Oxford Regiaftc r, Sept. 2.

haiu i<
The

assertion

that

Mr.

Perham

is

pî»· 'g «1 t<> a >/'»/· cHutnbtitary, is made
for political effect, and is entirely unantltorized. He stands squarely upon the
Republican platform, anil is pledged to
the priucipU» of tnfvtcfl prohibition,
nothing more. The idea that he is
pledged for and against a license law is
too

absurd

ίο

notice.

Jcre. Wardwell, K»q.,of Kumford, one
republican emxlidytes for the Logis

o< the

lature, m the
been Liken uj)

Kepublican

Caucus, his
the
democrats.
What
by
oi
favors
the
from
future
hope
republican
party, can men look for. who allow their
names

to

be used i>y the democrats?

forget

the law callcd upon Mr. J. to
him that he was violating the law.
Mr. J. admitted that he sold l»y the glass

cer

ALL Ji.l//., VKRMOST!

Great
li;t

and contended that he did it out of great
regard for the temperance cause, for
when he sold it by any larger quantity,

Republican Gaijis!
m ii\t

of

warn

ι»o MkLW isr.:

taken away, and a man might make
of it, and get drunk, but when
Tlit' Stale election in Vermont took place
drank
he
only a glass he knew just how
on Tuesday, and resulted in a republican
much
he
took, and he could keep him
victory bv an increased majority. J. W.
Stewart (rep.) was elected governor by temperate!
it

■

a

was

bad

use

about L'O.OUO majority,the republican vote
—S. C. Andrews, Esq., ol Buckiield,
being three to one. The Legislature is
has been nominated by file democrats,
overwhelmingly republican. In the first
district there was a division auion» the lor the législature. He was elected in
republicans, but C. W. Willard, the re- the District three years ago, when the re-

This year
was elected by a small publicans ran two candidates.
there
is
Moore
reason
Washshould
and
Sullivan
1*.
Poland
Luke
rit
ν.
why
m»f
at
home.
will
iu
It
be
were
re-elected
Νa-hum—not
stay
ington Smith, (re]»)
him.
the other districts.

publican candidate,

■

acccpted.

The Council

were

Kphreim Flint,

Davis and Alternas Lib boy, be

j and

authorized

to

superintend the printing

cies in the commission

vacan-

filled.

are

severely wounded

in the

last great battle before Sedan, and his army surrendered. Napoleon did the same,

saying

that he had

command

no

to sur*

render.

design

the statutes,

injuring
ing
charged, lie says :
After the completion
or

as

has been

of the work of

He

Napoleon.

ed. but dignified. I

assigned

dejecthis place

was

re-

as

•>l immédiat e stay at Wilhelm House,near
( Vissel. Our meeting t(*»k place at a «mnll
cottage home opjtositc the western glacis
of Sedan. When summoned to it 1 was

inspecting the positiou bclorc
the place. You must imagine iny reception among the troops. It was indescribable. The exultation was overwhelming.
At dusk 1 ended a live mile ride, and at
one in the morning returned hither. .May
l»od aid us further.
in the saddle

f Qiiriimh
v~*r>
/

W

! t I I

\f

Thcro

still, however,

was

the Commission and its

a con-

hands of the person to prepare printers'
copy. It was during this time that Mr.

was soon

after ad Jed to

or none

lioRSR Τ HOT

AT

Friday

though

the Park

tine trots

at

weie

the C attio Show
was not

dollar purse there
tour entries, to wit: Pleasant Kiver
by Hall of Windham ; the Buckticid

Oxford.

The first

together.

two

Morgau, by

and last two

Tho Buckticid

j

they

Boy

arc

i

Un

con-

wore

Hoy,

Boy,

three

White Mountain Maid the $1ό purse.
The second purse of $25 was trotted for
by £orrcl Nance, owned by Buck of
Bucktield, and the Lady Damon, also a

horse, besides two other horses.
Sorrel Naneo took the lirst purse of $10,
ision in 1864. In the Crimea he served and
Lady Damon the second ol $10.
as ehiel ot Ltie general stall ami »? creditBuck field takes the |>alni tor fa>t horses I
ed by kinglake, the historian, as the mas- in this rate. She has some handsome
ter mind of the French army in that war.
ι rotters.
In 1*00 he was charged with the prépara
—At the town meeting on Saturday
tion of a plan to reorganize the French \
would pay
army,the Emperor discerning through the ; last, called to see if the town
smoke of Sadowa that a new military era certain persons claiming Bounty, J. S.
The
had set in, and in li>07 issued the result Hobbs, Esq., was chosen Moderator.
not
of
sum
a
raise
to
money
of his labors in a famous essay that has town voted
a
raised
Committee
lie is every- exceeding $30<)0, and
run through ten editions,
France consisting of Alvah Black, Esq., Jonas
the best
where

brigade

in

18Ô1, and

regarded

general

of div-

general

His recent appointment to Bisbee and Alexander S. Thayer, to dé(he command of Paris was hailed with terminé what men, if any, wore entitled
was authorized
great enthusiasm and the utmost confi- to Bounty. The Treasurer
the
Committee
whom
to
those
to
to pay
dence has been felt in him.

possesses.

a certificate.
provisional government took pos- give
session of office without thcelighte.it dis—The County Lodge of Good
order. All the ministers aro acting with
met with Paris Ilill Lodge on
energy. An order lor the immediate form- plars
of this week. The Lodges
ation of colossal armies havebcen issued. nesday

The

Over

^00,<KKj

men are

ready

liejd. The government

to

take the

superintendent

oi

well

represented and reported

ishing condition.

A

in

a

TemWed·
were

flour-

public meeting

was

the afternoon at the Universalist
all the depart- held in
church,
presided over by F. E. Shaw,
ments in Paris that the Senate is suppress,
was addressed by Sharon Robinwhich
ed and the Corps Legisltif dissolved. An
son, Jr., of Sumner, IL F. Howard, Esq.,
important portion oi the Chambers met at
of
Di\field, G. 1). Bisbce, Esq., of BuckPresident Schneider's residence and some
W. It. Sewall and A. J. Robinson,
were disposed to act independently of the field,
ot Sumner, J. S. Hobbs, Esq., Paris, and
provisional government, to whom how-1
The remarks were
The Hon. Sidney Pcrham.
ever they have sent delegations.
the
and
but
meeting though
pithy
officers and soldiers fraternize with the short,
a
was
profitable and inand
themselves under orders not a large ore,

telegraphs

people

auuounccs to

place

of the government whieh is in permaneut
session at tho Hotel de Ville under the,

teresting one.

—Rev. Mr. Bixby closed his labors of
of (Jen. Trochu. The francs- (
six months with the Baptist Church in
tireurs ol Paris guard all the public oflices
Canton on the last Sabbath in August.—
and evince the utmost desire to be cour-,
his ministry, he has baptised six,
It is understood that the govern- During
tcous.
and some others have been converted,
ment will convoke a constituent assembly.
| who have not yet joined the Church.
Tho Empress Eugenie and the Piince ι
His labors have been very satisfactory to
Imperial have gone to join the Emperor, the people.
in his imprisonment. The Prusinn army j
—Hon. Henry L. Dawes of Massais making towards Paris, determined that
arbitration, if forced upon them, shall be chusetts, was to address tho republicans
of Portland on Wednesday evening last.
under the Walls of Paris.

Presidency

as

the

quality

cannot be

sur-

Josiah Hall of West Peril, ha»

a

; it is one ot

j

mnnnnr

John V.
(in·* carried

Young
on a

of Peru Centre, who

good

buMiicss forscveial

has

built

new

a

completed.

or

retail.

Those who desire Mich articles
to make him a call.

would do well

has

Esq.,

built

a

slightly

are

well loaded, but many
small and wormy. Canada

apple

apples
plum-

C. Railroad is extended to Rumford Falls,
theu the traders of this town will be better

and lucrative
trees arc
bountifully. Mr. A. F. fitted to do a more extended
A. L. II.
Hai ticlt of this place, has this year raised business.
Ho planted tho first
two crops of peas.
Itumford itrm/t.
in
so that they got ripe
July, and he took
Thursday evening, August 2.">, Mr. Colsome of them and planted and they got
tun Elliott of this town, had his hoptwo weeks ago. He had a very
about
ripe
house burned with about 2ό0 pounds of
eailvkind of peas. Λ number of bears
Milton
hops that ho was drying. Also, in
have been seen this season in this viciniPlantation, on the morning of Aug. 26,
rety. Mr. Win. Adam3 of And over,
Mr. Darius Sessions' hophouse was found
cently had a two year old heifer killed by to bo on fire, with two day's picking,
All
one, says the Lewiston Journal.
some over r><H) pounds.
there
loaded

in the first class, and the
White Mountain Maid, three, in her class
—so the two were matched and the Buck*
tie Id Boy won, taking $00 purse, and tho

straight heats,

can-

yootl,no

trees are

classed

won

natural increase

stable this the fanners, which makes business moro
could be active among the producers.
Corn is as good
summer.
The new store owned and occupied by
expected, considering the long drouth.
II. Bent, is now well filled. He has
W.
an
about
Potatoes look well and promise
of clothes which
an excellent on hand an assortment
aro
average yield. Hops
firmness and
for
be
cannot
frost
(he
before
surpassed
crop; where not gathered
the 1'. & <J
When
fineness
of
The
quality.
blackened.

A. G. Hinds,

were

iVri/ Items.

as

by the Hales of Bucklield ; the White
Mountain Maid, by II. McKeen of Bethel ;

and tho (hesnut

finely.
place,

that

place,

named

grounds,

lifty

Joiix,

E. S. Wvruan, who occupies the store
Mr. Λ damson has also built a house.
Peler Powers, Esq., is building a vory formerly owned by Jonas Greene, Esq.,·
is doing a good trade in dry goods and
largo biick house. Mr. J. B. Currier.
lie not only carries on his
Ks(j is building s hall at Locke's Mills. groceries.
of the ahp%c store, but byys and sells the products ot
Mr. J. \V. Kimball,

dition.

For the

Esq.

house this season, which is now

several

in the best

M aeon,

by Mighill

g'>ing

the Cen-

Pakis.

SoL'Tll

the school

standing ot

question.

Harllett of

have been divided.

afternoon last, there

ι.κ

yean in tho boot ami shoe line, hns now
on hand several cases of boots which ho
Kant Hcthel Itemh.
will sell at reasonable rates. He also
writes
Our East Bethel correspondent
ha»
lor «ale, an amount ot good solo
tli.it building operations in that vicinity
which he will ->uil at whole-sale
S.
leather,
A.
Mr. .Tames
on
are

%

of, while few

now

I'm

for them,

hundred and forty

one

tho most convenient stores to be found in
Neios.
the country.

Etuperor's imprisonment.
not been declared that this was secretly
Alter the Corps Législatif, in response
or for any bnt a declared purpose
done,
to the popular demand, had declared the
t<> improve tlie work ; and it is simply to
Emperor's claim to the throne forfeited, by do the
gentleman justice in tbh particular
a unanimous vote, tlie wihlcst excitement
thnt we write this, coupled w ith the more
prevailed thronghout the city, "I'iiv h impoitant desire to -issui e thoso interestllcpublirjiit" was the universal cry. The ed that there i>
necessarily nothing very
only disorderly proceedings consisted in calamitous to the
public interest. Tho
tearing down the imperial arm, and tear- whole work, strictly, was an engrossed
ing from the flags of the national gur.rtl and enacted bill,
deposited in the Secrethe golden eagles ol France, and from
tary of State'* oftice, and it was altothe walls and signs the medals hearing
unwarrantable to change it; and
The soldiers Joined gether
the imperial cftlgv.
the peculiar circumstances of the case
in these demonstrations, throwing into yet
ought not to carry the impression that Mr.
the Seine all the busts and statues of the
Baker efTeeted this clandestinely ami wit]»
llonapartcs. After tlic vole of forfeiture .sinister motives.
the majority of the deputies retired from

republic

can

built

Baker, alleging that some portions wore
rudely thrown together, made changes in

ol Paris,

third

nearly every stock contains two ears—
nine inches in length, and
Cold weather ha* come on ami our averaging
sound
and w ell filled out to tli··
perfectly
Company has left us. Our Hotels look alHis
success
in raising corn may be
lips.
most deserted.
accounted for in considering that ho ha*
Mr. (ί. YV. Cooîidge opens his tailoring
a
good farm and cultivates it in a right
establishment this wuck in tho new store

the way ol more completely incorporatIn Franco there was great excitement j
ing the new provision*and rendering the
sit tlie announcement υ!" their defeat an»!
it has
text, as ho faid, more concise.

ol

i

lar and the

one

siderable time before it went into the

scenes of

a

passed.
members, and the prospect of more during
field of corn which I think can't be beat in
the week ; that tho Teachers are popuOxford County, for growth and goutiness,

to be

for

use

opens this fall with

Academy"

attendance ot

an

clone in the way of references, &c., so as
to make the work complete and elaborate.
This necessitated tho holding of tho work

by

rumor t·»!

exceed them.
The farmers are advancing their work
with vigor. The hops are picked and arc
well cured, and a good price is expected

Dykf.

Itethel Items.
"(Mould's

February.
more

uses

ligjpualy inclined,
ind

their cellars.

vision of the laws since !Ηύ7, tho Commission was directed,at the last moments

enacted to take effect next

putting things right

Apples are plenty enough. Farmers juiekly >ee that the
talk of putting their winter apples in
not be equal to, nor

King William has sent the following of tho Legislature, to incorporate also
the laws of 1H70. This was hastily done
despatch to the Queen :
What a thrilling moment was that of mv and hastily accepted, and the whole work
with

be found that

Our school houses are the best ; hut
1 nm sorry to Hay our teachers are not all
af tltctn A No. 1. Our people are ro-

This (own, in IBM, numbered 1121 inthe I
very polite manner, moved lo make
ami at the present time, 1*7U,
habitants,
nomination unanimous, which was done
[hero are but 931— making a lose ol l'.M)
with hearty good will.
within the last.decftde. This decrease of
At a meeting of tho Norway Light In
I he population «I a rural town like this,
I an try on Saturday evening, they voted
may seem strange to the people at first,
to celebrate their anniversary this year,
but when wo take into account the number
which occurs next Thursday, 14th inst.
Lhat have died, left llitî State, or town at
They did not exactly decide where to go, lenst, to pursue different avocations, it
but Paris Hill will probably be the place.
all.
may not appear so very strange after
Thrashers say grain turned out well
rbe past war took from our midst forever,
this year—much better than expected.
not less than half a score of patriotic and
Corn which has been husked, proves
industrious men, lighting for truth and
not lo be fillcd-out well—the drouth nipjustice. The cities contain n»any others ;
ped It.
\nd taking into account these losses, «u

Woodbury
requested

have of (he Revised Statutes until the

is

man can

a

or-

history in brief is lieutenant in 1*10,
captain in 18lo, then ttaffollieer with
Marshal Bugcrud in Algeria, major in
IMG, lieutenant colonel in 1*03, general Bucklield

princi-

anil the party is, that when he sought
get a nomination for Representative

which

dered that

His

occasionally

of complaint against Mr. Peril a m

members of tiie

Esq.,

intelligent—why Hhouhln't they In ;
shop in (own—hardly η young

fo.

before

change

a

very

not .1 ram

1*. Jones, and K. F. Heal, Esq. 207 votes
were cast, Dr. Jones being the winning1
Mr. Bcal, in
man on the second ballot.

commission, tendered their resignations,

the number, made President and assigned the dcpaitment oi war so that he is
now at the head of a French republic.
Louis Jules Troehu is a man of ÔÔ years.

and

"citizen,

remaining

mo.st

were

two meeting hou.v·,
erected. Kev.
being
The Republicans had quite an animattwo little girls
of
Paris
baptised
ed context in their caucus last Saturday. liriggs
here
man
a
nid
yesterday, Sept 4th, 187".
The candidates in the Held were Dr. (*.

ed that said Baker bo removed from the
commission."—Messrs. Ephriatu Flint,
of Dover, and E. \V. Wedgewood, ol Bidthe

of

his house.

along on

arms to

was

Gen. Troehu

Wednesday

of your choice, your well tried and faith- llrvant'·» Pond :i man who has
lion". SIl»NEY PERI I AM !
tul
voted the republican ticket.

E. F. Heal,

J of the statutes ; therefore it in recommend-

has been proclaimed at Hotel do Ville
and a govt rnmcnt of National defence,
composed ot eleven members, ail deputies
of Paris, has been constituted and ratified
by popular acclamation. Their names
ate Arago, Emanuel Cromieux, Juies Fa*
vre, Jules Ferry, Gambutln, Gamier Pages. < 11 a i < Bizoin, Eugene Pelleton, Μ
Picard, Kochcfort and .Tules Simon.—
Gen. Troehu will at the same time continue in the ex ere is c ot the powers of
Governor ol Palis ami is appointed Minister of War in place ol (Jen. Paliako.
Please placard immediately, and if necessary have proclaimed by the public cricr
the declaration
For the government of national defence.
Minister of thu Interior,
I.HON GaMBKTTA.

It discloses just enough to show that the
author ol many of the anonymous articles
Rally to the Polls! Republicans of old in the Argus and /Λgist* r, and probably
Oxford—one and all, and give another all ol them, is the democratic candidate
RUI NING MAJORITY to the candidate ιοι mriiiiuu, *ur. ûi'U'iukiii ιμιιιγil ui
true

probably

Corps Législatif.

NEXT MONDAY, another article from thoOxlord luminary

that their confidence in their
tried leader i- yet unshaken !

discern
ngns
Christina*.

it is

deford,

there

welcome showcis. YVe think ii may start
|>otatoes, which have stopped growing
This morning tho
for want of rain.
weather is eoolud off nicely, ami wo now

of the Commissioners
iitcs of the ôtatc, under the provision oi
ha»
r» resolve of llie Legislature οί 1H69,

by
—The population
enthusiasm took place arotind the building
In 1M>0. it was
sus jutt taken, is "J775.
the National Guard fraternizing with the
28'JM, and in ΙΗΛο, 2M_\ 1 >e« reaue in I he
Thousand·» of the
iroons and the people.
last decade, M—in the previous decade
(iuart's rushed intotho hall,but were perTho population twenty years ago,
.V».
suaded to retire by Gambettn who seenw
was considerably increased by a floating
to have great influence over the people.
population connected with tho building
Crowds outride were singing
of the the Railroad. South and West
cilles," and "Vive la République."
Paris villages have steadily increased,
The deputies who remained organized
the time. Tho falling off is in
a
provisional government n* will be seen during
the farming districts, and probably in
hy the following proclamation.
«J*"
children under ten years of age. There
Ii'j ulhijH' Fran'<1 Γ lu- are not so many farms in town, aa some
(rri>r:—The forfeiture has been pionounc·
have been bought up and made pastures
A
oil in the

chairman of the IVnsion Committee, in
ford cunty, who now appeal» in the col}·.««eut li.g chaiigt of the Pension law i«»r
umns of the Aryuj occasionally, made his
tii< !■ m !i: of Jan.'lies of the pom Soldier,
e >nd
uppcaraucc on Saturday. Π still
should commend him to the >ohliei>" la>tι i'l.tins his good humor accompanied by α
•:ig gratitude
Doting tin· lour years
flow ol self conceit. II»· evidently
that he wa^ at the head ot the Pension large
w.h not "born to blush unseen, and waste
C unmiitee. the most binai legislation
hi» sweetness on the desert air." He is
was carried thtough i
the Pension laws,
full ot schemes lor defeating the candiin ;liis resprct, the boast
tn.iking our
dates lor tiif Kepubl an nominets in this
of the cixiluid woild, far more liberal
State. as tite marshals of the French army
than Ihoeoof UJ otiui g >\enuxient. No
have been of strategy ; and they will both
man in the
country has done more than
the same abortion ?. His
Mr. Perham to cflect this. The pension probably prove
v\
the success of the l>cm·
for
ishes
ardent
of di-aMed >oldieis. fur one item, wa* infoi
oc l'a tic nominee
liovcrnor. Gen. Kobcn i^ed from tight tv» fifteen, twenty and
eii>, brittle out lik.c "quills upon the frettwenty-fi\e dol!a! s per tionth, and that
ful ι orcupino." When he reaches that
mort humane pro\ i>ion of giving widow β
mount of his wishes, it seems as though
{■
Ί /i'■;/·.» i" r mouth luMiti -u il lor each
his small frame if only punctured would
child d· pen lent upon her for support,was
It is the ecstaey of exaltation.
How collapse.
carried through by his ageuey.
W hen ho touches on lien. Chamberlain
mean, titer., to charge tint while Gen.
for the next Senator.
Pi>gnh is scaled.
Roberts was in the field, fighting for his
Steady, good friend, stead}! Vou will
country, Mr. lVil. «111 was ·*>itting in Con!! >t up," before you get m your bolting
gre*-, votiï g h'.mst if a large iiiere.ee of
vote, i: you don't mind your helm. As
pay (which, 'y the ivay i*» false. fur I:«
lor the great uuiul or y ou have on your
\utcda:/ii »-/that pro|n sit ion) and >up
filing ready to follow you in your crusade
porting every scheme of the greedy bond- which
you boast of, that is very likely a
holder* and < rupt mom polists, at the
dream of your vivid imagination. Hut it
txjK:;>c of the l.a!)oiing poor men of t!:«·
would be α pity after all jour bouncing
country," as the Staud.ird says. The round that
you should so strain yoursell
truth is, that nhiie tiiu s·»i*lier was iu the
as to !>c unable to be can led to the polls
tiehl, Mr. Perhaiu wa-doing mo^t worthy
next Monday. [Portland Press.
service foi him and hi- family and hi>
country, is that elevated place of legislaNow You See Him !
tion, where the people had sent him.
Oxford
old
of
Then let the republicans
contains
of
The

Argus

will

the chamber when the liveliest

Iriend froiu Ox-

"

Another Cat.
lVruocraN

adopted by

■»

%4A Cat Under tlio Meal!''

facili!)

iule-

agaii your p· litii al associates, and be·
Bureau, which are now in force, and in it
Mtppoited by tho-e who have hitherto
which do not operate to the prejudice of
opposed you, turn xjuarchj a faut, ami
any honest pensioner in the land.
\ou
may be saved. To dally with tempta*v> much for t!ii<.
It i- the only act in
tion and all »w personal ambition to bear
Mr IVrham*" e«>tir<o of -ix year* in Consway, and your ruin is irrevotablc.

Republican Nominees for the
Legislature,

a

McMahon

j meeting

-«

Saturday and Sunday

one

—Tho Star, whose editor has been conJI
diplomacy.
ueeted with the compilation of the reuschanged
of
*hoit
the
that
however
is certain
space
ed statutes, and is engaged in supervising
ouo month has rarely witnessed so great tho work as it goes through the press, dean overturn in the affairs ol nations
of alterlends Mr. Baker tn»m ail
from

bo

by

Dodge!

of that city,

to revise the stat·

1

something to say about its establishment.
It looks now as though the contest would

«jetting up "citizen's meetings," anil talksupport, to |*rove >y competent testimony ing about bio iking down "political rings,''
FOB COt'MY ΟΟΧ«193ΙΟ>»,
that hey λ ere not vile pro»titutea! The «&e., is in bad baste, and only calculated
ALBION P. GORDON. of Frycburg.
t ungress very properly lectived this
ι to
produce mischief. (ïen. Chamberlain
with contempt and spit upon
proposition
mflered already in the estimation of |
H)R CiM STt TRK\»l'KKR.
it and voted it down almost, it not quite, has
lauFREDERIC Ε SHAW, of Pans.
unanimously. The radical candidate for republicans by reason et democratic
t«overnor of Maine stood alone upon the dation.
It has created a suspicion ol
It
»hameful proposition.
miserable,
his political orthodoxy, which his recent |
—Vote Ihr K<*|(ular Kepubli- >liouM cause the blush ot shame to mount
in refusing to take their nomination
cours»
the temple of a son ol the Pine Tree
run Ttrkfl!
has done much to allay.
of
(tovcrnor
her for
State, to reeall the tac t that ont·
the
in
national
move now is, to nominate
democratic
Congiess The
representatives
l ook out ior Splil TkltfU!!
n.i? ti:e author ot such a monstrosity.*'
Chamberlain republicans in republican I
t.i r o KRi * ote οι τ ! : :
There i> such a perversion of truth in
districts, and try to brtak down ih> regular
the al>ove, we cannot allow it to pass un·
n-publiran nominations. This is done
noticed. We positively affiim, and ap· from no love to Chamberlain, but to make
Another
to the
Congressional UUthe for discoid in our ranks. Should any of these |
The deuiocirtey, despairing of suecess j'eal
authority, that no >uch proposition was democratic republican Chamberlain men
in a >traigl.t-oul fight, have remarkable
ever made m Congress by Mr. Perham,
be elected to the legislature, whore would
vi>»on«oj the breaking up of parties.and or
other person. The legislation in
any
Mould they go into a
they be found?
are proffering their gratuitous aJ\iee
n ! it ion to the Pension law?, referred to,
on all hands. t<» "slmul from under/* and
republican Caucus to nominate a Senator
the
to
withdiaw
pension and i! some other person w:u the choice
simply proposed
save theii hcad^.ta'.king gliblv a!*>ut new
ft' in Mich soldiet's widows, as were disof the republican majority, lor that place,
deeeived
Be not
partie*. new dials.
their deceased husbands '·»/ livin>j would
gracing
they abide by the decision—or
by them. The only signs pf the break- lie** of (>kh iAdWi· unit sin, and allow
act with tli»4 democratic part ν
thev
would
I
ing up of pattie> i<* fcund in their own the children of the deceased soldiers,
(if
them ?
elected
which
They would be in
rank-. The republican party wa> tie\erl
any) to receive it. The me:i>ure \\;ts a ti^Iit place, and probably fall from j
so stronglv entrenched in the uffecti >n«
the head of the Pension
?race.
of the people .ts now. Any one who is strongly urged l»y
and
Hmrau,
reported to Congn by MrTU re is but one safe way in politics,
led by th<» ftlse light <>f thi* i jn'i*· fit'iit,
Γ »ιη·!« t sj>eoial instruction* from the :ι : il thnt î«. to b<> honest nnd altove board
with the expectation <»f
eing a n«*w or- IVn.-iou Committee. T!,r measure i!i«1
Ho careful how
in your transaction*.
der o! thin:;-, will find hinwJt "out in
not become a taw, because iî had loo lim- vou break
away from party as«»*»cintions,
the c< !·:" p<»i<tieally. "A word to the
ited an operation t«» In· enforced by po· i- while
w i>e i> suffleient."
professing to be with the party. If
live enactment, but cou hi be reached >ou are found in bad
—

Europo

powers ol

sits in the

States Senate he will go there as
republican votes. The

republican, by

The

William.

the part of the Prussians, it is not probable
that they will push their successes any
farther. A new government wilPhaveto
be loruied in Franco, and the other great

«

i a

Joseph Baker, Es<j.,

that

charged that Mr. Baker
oufnnmbcrcd. outgenerntlwt
finally passed
anil
has
aiul the survivois, including generals
"unwarrantably allcrcd tho text of
to
the engrossed bill embodying the revision
the
himself have sui rendered

enough, so far
the
pait of republicans of
pression
That fiov. Chambertheir preferences.
lain has a «strong hold on the people of

republican,

!

and defeated

on

ever

l>>-n««ty

and hii

Képolcou

ι

been removed from that position by tinani
It seems front present indications that mous vote of the Executive Council, at
the France>Prussian war is about ended. their session which has just closed. In
The French armies in the field have been the rosoho that was offered and which

11* an ex·

and if ho

Γ

Prussians VICTORIOUS.

meetings in Portland, llaugor and othei
places have indicate»! α strong feeling In

Iron,

ΡΛΚΙ8.

ΓΟΚ Kkl'KKAKNTATI νκ το

Sidney

Hon.

Since it ha» boon goucrully understood,
The gubernatorial canvass is drawing
This Is (ho last opportunity in the Stâte, tli.it Gen. Chamberlain will
to a close.
of Mr. Morril',
presented u< of reaching our reader» be be the principal competitor
sonu·
fore the Election, and we desire to cloar lor the U. S. Senate. there h.ivo been
which luis col- decided popular movements in the cities
up a little of the rubbish
the
ot
lected in the course
campaign.— in (it-η. Cs behalf. Papers Ituvo been
or
Hut little acrimony
personal feeling or circulaie«l lor public meetings, which have
the signatures ot many repubslang ha*, as yet, character ued the effort* obtained
and the
some democrats,
ami
licans
The
either

< 'ome cil
aro bound to do it.
y folks
ilrivo lip to iiregg';» &. Poor's if yon want
to laugh and grow i:it. Our |>eopl· are

ihoy

y υ rwau Items,

TJie Augusta Journnl stales

Kkmovki).

European War.

The

United States Senator.

Perham.

was

Wert Sumner Heme.

being
consumed.

His lo«s is estimated at
hop houses have

other

A;J00.
Many
Finer weather wo seldom have than of caught fire but have been saved.
late, except for dryness. Wo had a slight
The frost of Fiiday night, Aug. 26, «lid
frost
on
low
also
last
week,
as,
rain
considerable damage, killing eight acres
did
little
the
but
latter
damage. of India wheat for Mr. J. W. Elliott, and
ground,

nearly matured—some
harvested ; bul tho i»otato crop is yet immature and must be light without adeCorn ia fair and

Tho hungry grazer* go in
at very low prices. Tho«c
numbers
large
think
will do better to keep
wo
who ran,

quate rain.

other crops in many places.
Rain is very much needed, as tho fall
feed is drying up aud the soad^ are quite

dusty,

says the Lewistou Journal.

—The surviving members of the first
stock until later. Many pastures are Maine Heavy Artillery celebrated their 8th
almost barren ; such owners are compelled anniversary the 2id n!t., by an excursion
to sell, gorging the market at present. from
Bangor to Fort Point. The exercises
A bountiful apple crop will be gathered ; at Fort Point eou&isted of au address by
the low prices talked, it seems, should Col. Z. A. Smith and toasts prepared by
not be taken, considering the adverse
Maj. F. E. Shaw which were responded to
season for crops in general.
ollicers
by several present. The following
Tho water power here is down until were elected lorthe next year : President—
renewed by tains. Orders fur wares of
Vice President—Gen. ('has.
A.

Smith;

'/.

factor}', have been received for Hamlin, Capt. J. \V. At well ;Diroctors
some eight hundred doz. The decorative
Maj. F. E. Shaw, Dr. J. B. Klkius, Lieut.
J.
is
dono
Meado
of
these,
by
paintings
J. R. Bachelder, A. E. Hardy. Maj. F. C.
of North Bridgton, an expert in his art, Low ;
Secretary—A. C. Sawyer; Treasurassisted by a young painter of promise,
er—J. A. l>ole. Tho atfiir was a comtho sled

from

—

Canton.

/·

...
ucam

Will

α ι—.
liitll

not

tho

J—

faces
ι.

of
:.i

plété

success.

Nearly 2000 pejplc

were

«t iiu« nhire of meeliuir.
and delicate touch of Mr. M.t prove too
—Miss Λ. I'. Lvld of Angusta has
much iortho young American coaster, as
the Governor and
they do sometimes, and men (?) too? 'Πιο been appointed by
of the Peace an J
harsh and wily Indian's unrestraint, and Council a Justice
to be tho tirst
lawless look shows equal skill; and the Quorum. This is believed
to this office in
deer, in color and alertness,seems as true appointment of a lady
New England, and perhaps in the Cnited
to nature as Scott's morning "Chase:*
Territory. She
at t'xe, hn«l ilr.iiik it» till
"TIh*
east of
lUIUilllllU

vu

UIIUVI

iuv

statf
W here duuccthe tnuoiiou umua'trill, <t«

Stales

Wyoming

ol chief
holds the responsible position
IJut we did not lueau to be poetic, for this
Pension
S.
Agency in that
clerk in the U.
F. G. P.
we are ill titled.
Journal
says is a young lady
city, and the
and
of first class business qualifications,
Andover Items.
her.
know
who
is highly respected by all
The frost did us much dumage, killing
This appointment qualifies her to admin
India Wheat, corn, and to a great extent,
ister oMths, take acknowledgments of
potatoes. It is said by some of the oldest
deeds, solemnize marriages, «Jèc.
men in town, that the rivers and brooks
Our pastures
are the lowest ever known.
—The Portland Star.says an important
on
bushes, &o.
of the Maine
are drying up; cattle live
meeting of the Directors
The travelling public demand the Central road was held at Augnsta, Saturbuilding of a bridge across the liver at, day. It was ageed to adopt the short
Kumford Point. It is with great difficulty route in extending the road from Dan\i!!e
that our loaded teams can get in and out Junction. The cast survey whs taken
the boat there, as the boat cannot gut and the road therefore strikes the Γ. »vwithin several rods of the shoic. In the K track at Cumberland instead of Fal-

spring too it is very bad crossing- mouth. Owing tosonie mii»undei>tanding
At Andover Corner, one of the most about terms of contract, iVe., the time
lovely and thriving villages in Maine, j considering proposals was extended tiil
there has been erected, this summer, a next Tuesday night. Work will be pushthree slory hou jc to manufacture the ed forward as far as possible, and the new
fall and

native emery into Grind-stones, &c. ; the roail
independent of the Grand Trunk, will
Here is
vane, it is said, is CO feet deep.
be complied within ono year.
untold wealth ; somebody will lunke here
' —One family of the colony at New
Who will be the lucky man?
a fortune.
it
a son born to them ;
Here is a great resort for city people in Sweden have had
Thom.-is
W.
William
the hot months of July, August and has been named
the Commissioner. The
September. Those who visit the lake | Pcrsiou, after
happy in the
find this the be>t and quickest way to get boy is said to be particulaily
fact
constitutional
It Is often asked contemplation of the
loo and from the lakes.
Presiof
office
tho
to
why it is that so many people come here that he is eligible
States. A wedding
Tho
United
of
It
is
not
so
much.
dent
and enjoy themselves
there, the happy
only because this place is the "Garden of has also taken place
Jons Persson and Mies
Eden,* but because wo have the best of couple being Mr.
Thomas perSuch men as E. ! Hannah Persdotter. Mr.
men to entertain them.
Swedish lantho
in
the
ceremony
W. Gregg, S. Poor, &c., were made toi formed
American manner
moko every body happy around them and guage but Γη the

Editorial

PAY IT!

Our Îrk-mis, o« in^ us little bills on the
will do us a
!>«]>er, or lor advertising,
fax or to send the amount by sonic oue atCourt, as wo have occasion to

tending

make out

amount of tuoney

largo

a

on

little

"Kvery
helps."
—In the Canton representative District,
tiranvilK) Childs wae nominated by the
democrats for the Legislature.
the 1 -t <>t October.

—Kdinund P. Ingalh, Ksq. of Denmark
nominated by the democrats lor the

was

Legislature,

Cau-

A new

but declined.

called.

cus was

»

(1

uuuib- r is au excellent one.
Our % «χι κ κ Folk·, for Seytewlvr i< rary and
vi^orou-. "We Girl·: A Home Story,' by Vlr».

—Nat h I. Hill, Jr., of Brownfield, a
Chamberlain republican, has been nom·

the h*ud»onu!*t illustrated paper* U ever imucd.
It routh Kurop«an wai péoture*. Are portrait*, a

Maj.

Legis-

the democrats, for the

by

mated

Hastings.

A

lature, from that District.

correspondent

—A

the Mechanic

Kalis Herald says: The oemp· meeting at
Poland closed on Monday ot last week.
It is remarked by those participating that
tho best one over held 011 the
it
and that tho results

ground

were most en-

couraging. Seventy-one tents
cupied during the meeting.

were

—The Census gives Portlaud

Bangor

tion of about .Sî.'OO,

beautiful

oc-

popula-

a

17,

Peru ai*·» the oldest horse in America is
owne ! by Clark Mevens. of Green Conn

ty. Mo. The animal will be
old next spring.

lorty

years

art

picture,

nnd three Une summer

It has ah!·- aud later*.

ture

*tiuç editorials

on

Λ ltook of Ι2Λoloeolν printed pa»rcs, lately laMi·
cd, contains λ li.«t of tin· be-l American Advertising Mediums», trivinp the name.··. circulations, and
full |Mirtictilare concerning the leading 1 >ail\ and
Weekly Political and Family Ncwr-pa|»er», togeth·
er witb all those having la rue circulation*, ριιί»
lifhed in the iutereat of ilclitfiun, Agriculture, Literature, Ac., Ac. Ercry Advcrtl.-er, and every
per nun who contemplate» becoming such, will iluil
thH book of prent value. Mailed free to am ad·
dn·#»» on receipt of fifteen crut*. (·ΐ:οΐκ·ι; p.
KOW1XL A. t «„ Publishers, No. tu Park Row,
New York.
The Pittabnrg (Pa.) Leader, in it·* i*sue of May
21». 1*70 s.ay«: -'The firm of»». P. Ko well Α. Co",
ν Ideh I—1»ue* this interlining nn«l valuable lunik.
Ν rhe large Html be.-t Advertising Agency in the
Cidtc<l >l*tf». niul we can cheerfully recommcnd
it to the attention of those who denirê to adeertlse
tin ir hneine*s s-eientirtrinllv and *y*temat lolly in
•uch a way. that i«, *o to secure tin* largest amount
of publicity for the lea Μ expenditure of money."

Wallet Lost.

ON

satunlay last, between the -tore of p. Ν
True, South Paris, ami ''raig's Mills,Oxford,
:
containing a small amount of money and one note
pic- ! of $ltj .v>, signed bv ( ha*. Hanneiord, of Pari*.
running to me, and one ol $U*», finned by James
vur-

Karris. running to F. W. Itartlelt. and one $50
topic·, a full summary of home and foreign i note signed bv ^amuel
iJoyctte, running to me.
s
aud oilier excellent article*.
u« «>, «ketches, alorl.
Anyone rinding the saifle. will be liberally re
at Bolster Λ Haskell's, and
Whltuty'a Muairal tâneat, for September warded by leaving it
all persons are forbid negotiating the note*.
rcatain· "M(un?e Moyne"1'artiB); at llie G:ttf,"
SIMON «. DI'DLEY.
ai '"Tulip VholUae.**
Paris, Sept. Λ, 1*70.
Only $1.00» year. Tolc
r«

ot

New Advertisements.

Wliitix-v. with it, »i;u»txntiv>a», in eagerly read, and
tlw oth«-r atorie· are un*uri»«emd.
Kvrry ^alurrtay, for September 10th. to one of

nt

do. Ohio.

Oxford <

Hawk, Hawk, SriT, Srir, Blow, and
d: j;u*t everybody with the offensive odor
from your Catarrh. just because some old
doctor

fo-y

w

^ot'ioly.

AXXI AL ΦΕΤΙΝΟ.
The Annual Meeting of thi#· Society will l»e held
\grieultural Hull, on Wednesday. the 5th day
o| October next, al S o'clock P. M for the choice
of officers for the enduing vear.

at

ho has not discovered and

not

Norway, Sept. 5, 1^,0.

There is

lauds

timber

valuable

of

res

a.

being destroyed

are

in

Eastern Maine. The towu of Baring
near Calais has beeti in danger of destruction, and Ellsworth was snrrounded
l y fires

Sunday.

Farming ton,

—J. K. Dow of

that the

the Chromic^

informs

grasshopper*

hare

nearly one hundred small apple
tree* in his nursery." eating the leaves
completely oft' and stripping them of the
killed

bark,

nearly to the grouud. Ou
larger tree*, they have made

even,

iomeof his

clean sweep oi the leaves, leaving them
as baro as it a fire had run through them.
a

«

V\OII»

1870.

liJU^UK·^. >ept 7, 1870.
kct thl* week : ill-"· Cattle ISJtSO ^hecp ami
at
Lwnle Ιϋβ awioe, lOBTMi·; hut week.
tii 1». .7.; Sfcttp aimI I..«ml>«. .'7.·· "»*ioe. 17.'. Veal·.
Kxtra
nut
BeevePrive»
quality. #13i."> g
lir-t qmlit%$UÛ413W; !sce«NitlαΜϋΙτ, film
.» I" ?.'d tore·! <radc*
g 12 m». Third o«ialtt\
ι»'
cow «, oxen, bull», Ac
ί·· ·»·
Brighton Hide· j*·'. Bridijhton Tâllou 7 §7W
ht
les 7^
Coin»try
Country 1*1 low 7 t ί<· ;
\tini

MAINE STATE FAIR

—

»

SheepSkini|tt|7ieV akin ; Cslf jldpiH
V t>

—

chapter

first Corinthians.

oi the

L.

E.

—Mr.

Wescott,

regularly

a

authorized Agent for that excellent p*per,

the Household, is canvassing this vicinity.
We have ofteu spoken in commendation
ot it.

—The

ph-.t»ant.

an·

i*eo|

r<

il.

l"r

ill health.

by

Κ

\

IIAKUISON Λ CO., Proprietors, aud by all l»ru>r
♦'·<» cent#.
2ui*uk*"»
|C 1 ·. Malted for
»

Special

\otirrv

insurance upon it.

years, he has never known eggs
to be as plenty at this season ot the year
as they are now. iic explains it by saying
that the poultry £et the whole benetit of

grasshopper

domestic, in
desired the aston-

shoddy
ordering »iiver ware,
ished clerk

engraved
—A

to

run

Wayne

last week, in

day

piece."

of uiucty-five miles

the Fort

on

a

have her "entrails M. M.,

each

on

the grass hop-

cat

dame, late

—A

eats

made

was

Chicago road outhour and forty-six

aud

one

minutes.

—A very severe battle was fought last
woek. between a herd ot .-wine and a den
of rattle-nakcs, on a farm n<*nr Columbus
The former

Ohio.

wore \

in Dan vers when

A little school

—

boy
by his teacher why

asked

answered

not vote,

ictorious.

"

:

womcu

Cause

ai aid ot caterpilars."

should

they

are

Brigham Young's Mormon camp is becoming serious, and the
-aint> an deserting in much larger η am·
lers than heretofore.

—Republicanism

vanced

in Missouri has ad-

State, during the laat fjur
years, more than she could have done
under lirty years oi Democratic rule.
During the last four years moie school·
houses, all neat and tasty buildings, have
her

a

been built than

were

previous forty

tla·

rule.

constructed

years oi 1democratic

—S.tvo your Teetii

filled

li.

by

M.

Bethel.
The

most

Diart h or a

by haviug

'hem

I'vwrciitLL, Dentist,

astoni-hiug

we erer

during

euro

of Chronic

heard oi is that of Wui.

Clark, Frankfort mi IN, Waldo Co, Maint·;
the (act-

are

attested

by

Ezra Trext

,l'j>-

Treat, and Μ. Λ. Men ill either o!
whoru might be addressed for particulars.

ton

Mr. Clark iras cured
dyne Uniment.w

Joseph

lion.

Ly

Johnson's Auo-

Tlic "Pain Killer/*

1'tiy

ity.

Bragg, Ksq. Bangor,
Pope Brus. Machias, Me,
merchants, fully endorsed the

l.um1

κ-r

"Sheridan Cavalry Condition Powders/
and have given tlie proprietors liberty to

recommending them.
—Ren tie's Pain-Killing Magic Oil i- sold

use

by

their

most

names

of

our

in

l>rupgists

and Merchants

and is considered one of the best remédie» tor paiu in market, and is sv clean
an I delicious to
use, that it is rather ot a

luxury

than

a

medicine.

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
Cor. Middle A. Penrl Street#,

«

caute.

Utice Ν·>. 9EUDI

Boston.

Ν

Β —lioard t'uruish'id to th>>»e
mailt uu 1er treatment.
lto»ton.

All letters

July,; 187#.

desiring

to re

ly

THE

PEOPLES' MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Bal/inch Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

:
:

j

matlc.couimeuciii^oD

V
at

this ollicc.

ICuKLr>

for sale
tf

BOBIT.
At WeM Paris, July 17th, It» the wife of Adalbert 1>. Ilicku· II, » BOD, *< liai le- ^niuuel ; lJth,to
the wife of John Bfkiiell. Jr * sou.
lu Wiuthrop, Iowa, Jul) -ith, loliit- wife of Zeri

Berry,

a

laudator.

MMi Kit: I).
At South Pari-. Sept 5th, by Iter. J Β Wheel
VU·· rt At>izer Andrews aud Miss
wiicfct. Mr
lie«»rjrie \V stone, both of Paris.
In MeVi·
*»ej>t. 3d. by B. \V. Stockwell, Ε·α.,
Mr lletirj C Ν arreu, aud Mrs.C lara A llaskeil,
both of Lewiston.
I t Bridjrtou, July P»th. Mr. Arthur S. Potter of
tiiU'atl. and Marv A. Morrill ol' Bethel.

Λ NhW

ss.

Organs

STATE OF MAINE.
Itoartl of County Commissioners,

ano

nu-

and Melodeons.

Γ11ΙΙΚ extensive bti ine-- carried on for many
1 years, in Oxford County, by

U

ϋ. 2ΝΓ.

expedient:

It is Ordered, that the County Commissioner*
t at the Dwelling IIou<e of Henry A. Jewett,
in Waterford. oa I'lfSOAY. the 1 Uh day of October next, ut ten of the clock Α. M and thence j>roceed to view ttie route mentioned in »ald petition ;
immediately alter which view, a hearing of the
partit-." and witnesse* will be had at some oonven
lent place in the vicinity, aud such other measures takcu in tUo premises as the Commissioners
shall judge proper. Aud it is further ordered, that
notic·· ot the time, place and purpo.se of the Commissioner»' meeting aforesaid be given to ail per
eon- and corporations Interested, by causing altered copies <>f -aid petition and of this order thereon to
be served upon the Clerk of the Γο*η of Waterford,
aud also totx· po»udup in thne public places in said
three weeks successively iu
town, and
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Pari·,
said County ot Oxford,the first of said publications
and each of the other notices, to be Made, served
and posted, at least thirty days before said time ol
meeting, to the end that all persons and corporations may theu and there appear and shew cause,
if aujr they have, why the pruyer Of said petitioners
should not be granted
\VM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copv of said Petition and Ord-r of Court
thereon :
Attest:
WM. K. KIMBALL, Cleric.
ni'

1

Notice.

undersigned hare thi« dar form»*!

TllE
partnership

under the Mr m naine of

a

to nnv iu Tone, Mtyle
IHirnhi lity.
*«*>! •ders by luaij promptly attended to, ami

and

! entire •satisfaction guaranteed

Terms made eu.-y with undoubted

f*-·

♦

id

Money and find just

save

you

II«> alao frivea notice Hint von ran find at hi*
►tore til·· Ileal nod htfoii|<«-*t Faacitcr* III Ml
si rein be fonn'l in any Πηι* ·»ΐ.ινο, a< well a- F.C.
Snittli'a Champion Stove l»r<-«*ijiJC, the bed
in I lie oonntry.
All of the above will be sold at the LOWEST
« ASII PKKJfc.
Call and e.vjunine for yourself.

I

J. II. CAKPEMTER,

what

want hv visitiiii»·

vou

~

*/

«/

Norway,

C. MAUULE.

House, Ell, and Stable,
FOlt SALE.

finished two-stouv DWELLING, EI.L and STABLE, pleasantly sittt·
ated, ou Main Street, Norway Village* ia aCvtd
for sale. The hoouse i-in good repair, and well

A

DK. Ν.

hand.

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.

Α«ριΙ 3»>,

1*70.

Particular attention paid to tilling and preservthe natural teeth.
Artificial Teeth inserted froui one tooth to a full
»et. and all", rk warranted to give satisfaction.
Ktlu-i· administered when desired if advisable.
4#-\Vill visit Rf< KFIEL1» the rtr>t Monday iu
each uonth and remain through the week.
3>, 1S7«.
May
:

ing

U. MARULE.

Also, Agents for

ΟΑΛΛΟ.^Ι,

DENTIST,

Blasting anil Sporting Powder
ou

well

calculated for two families.
Λ\*ϊ11 be sold very cheap if applied fur soon.
For particular*, inquire of Amos F Not es. or
A. OSCAlt NOYES.
tf
Norway Village, July 1, I^ÎO.

All kiuiU of

constantly

Carriage Shop
AT—

—

PARIS.

SOUTH

j. il. <ait«o\,

I

kinds of JOB PRIXTIXCw done at
this Office. Send orders by mall.

AI*L

χοικί workmanship

m can

All the lirai he» of work, including IROXIAiG
ami PAIYTIXG, executed, and

KhPAiitiNu

Kinds,

<ικ mi.

faithfully

don··
a·; \ rtrat-rlnaa
l'arrlN((r-Mniltli «ml I'nliitrr ha\e been einI Ίο led, -o that perfect &atista· lion c.iu l>e guarauteed in all departifkcnte.
tld-haml Cai-rlNKc* constants ou |,:ind.
South I'aria, .1111\ n. Ixlu.

Promptly

and

WAItl^UK

COUNTY,

OXFORD

arriiiKc*·. Wilsons ^lelu'lis Ac.,

in a- neat at s I.· and as
he obtained anyw here.

for

HANDY BOOK OF HUSBANDRY !
wanted
—smart, fnrrjjetic
thin work, nhirli t« pronounced Ity the
Vue.\tn
fanners and jrardiier-. the Ki-e;Ue»t
and
ones,

are

tor

by
pre*",
work ot the kind ever pnb|i«hrd in \ineri<·.»·
W 0 are prepared to offer çit.w iiiluceiuoiil» to
ue \rant to
prompt, relialde amenta, one of whom
make arraoKeuteitU >%ith 111 en rv town in .Maine.

AT

eat

s S. ΡΑΓΝΚ,
Address, at once,
I'ortlanil. Me.
General \|Τ··ι»1.1»2 Middle St
Αιιχ. .'ι, I^T1 ».

Έ>Α.ΈΙΤ&..

SOUTH

\ι:η

\ι«ι:.

Fruit Barrels,
AT

C R Ο

NEW

ΤΙ!Κ

Sonifi Paris ΙΊοιιγ Mill.

QUKΤ SΕΤSϊ

An{* tH, I >70

From Shore to Shore.

This is

IN BEST WOODS AND SHAPES,

Kugruving l»y

lino Steel

a

<>: OKI \-·.
ι<·,·r ·-»-r*c·«
tr·I p:ut
a boat enmitig a «Ιιν.ιηι; on the I >rv
And
it
Child' "i ii
i'nr
fAhead.
on* Ami drliglite.l w ilti iht· 11»-··-1»♦».

npnwDted bj

Dry CioocK E*li«lilKltitie»il

HT»'.

LAKE SHORE

TROTTING

AM·

MAINE STATE FAIR Mich igan South em

$1,350

East,

»

T!h· Seal ol War <«ivrn in full.

AUGUSTA, Supt. 20th-23d,

with |»m irait >>f lit»· Ι-ιηρ··. r .Vi;»··1« ιι an<l kuu
William
«lay.
An) live man ran earn f;«>in£l<>;o t'Jo |>er
town in the United
Ajtenta wanted In ■*>even
al
ι·
«
o>.\
1.1·»·
>·«·ι.ιρ·
State-, Ketail pri< «·
Imn: ·!■ 'eh.
AiIiIk
ti count l«> agent.
w M r»KOV.
KKKI» A
VVi ti-rville, Me.
Aug 4. I-T<>.

Sorti» and Koutli.

Wosij

Ticket· for Sulc by I·". K. MTO.\Kf I'oetOlltrr, South I'm U.

the Trustees unnouncc the following purse· for
trials ol the .«peel of Horn's, viz:

Reduction of Faro

ΤΓΕΝΟΛΥ, Srpt. tfOth,

of £β.3θ from Ito>ton to

for llorsos that never trotΛ premium of
in .» to hnrne**
ted I letter than J : .'>0, mile-heat*,
fl«t for tlr-t, *.Vt to second. To take place at J
o'clock P.M.

Chicago

Wart.

The

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 41st,
Λ Premium of t'JOO, for Horsee that never trottu liaruces.
te·! better than â:40, mile lient*. 3 in
)I1U to llrxt. $40 to second. To take place at 2
>1.
P.
o'clock
I

The <■?illinium'* ft'ii^r !

ami nil

Maine Central Kailroad.

point*

tt ut
·1
utU·
Ni. 1 IC> : it-rri
front -»ttt*»n- on th« i.mnd Trunk Ifadro.id,
aboie li.it.i ill··, «"an f*.:»··1ι AiigtiM Ijv fi··· ilaiii»·
η I
Ont rai Railroad Γγ· ίιι |ian\'Ile t<»
Win·
>tage 1<·.»ν»
I heure
Mage to Aiuu-ta
:
1.1
Ι»
train
n·»··!»
Ihrop »n arrival <·ι alVi
<>r ·>ιι ·ι·
v.il
I' M
Train- leave Danville at

I)V—I

Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railway,

•il

AIM

for all that may

«^->bop in tlu·

July <î,

Sec'y

Me. State Ag'l Society.

\I Y"E\\

Maine State Fair.
18*70.

JOHN lIEM>ER>ON,
Cor. Green and Portland St«.

junlTtf

WILLIAM II. CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Attorney

at

Vatent

application

(Jj)lcc

!

PARIS HILL, ME.,

LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENT
—

FOR

!

1

OXFORD COUNTY.
S. R. C.

represents only

first-class

or

pronely answered,
County visited if requested.

insurance,

) the

and any part ol
Apl 1.

.VO t >.'**) r.'V.lt
thi- eei-υΐι.
MOSKS Τ CHOSS, Bethel Me.
Apply to
Lf
Bethel, June 15, 1870.

y y

Birk,

«nbt-rriher, ai Mexi-o, h.'< n^' offttii >.vl
ui ^' u^l TAILOB. ami haviug

LAKGE STOC K ΟΓ CLOTHS

aie

prepared

n«>w

Mexico,

My

:dl de-iiOiis ul

*ο

CLOTH,
1IENBY W. l'AUK.
β·

14, 1S7D.

UEOI«>C

\ Attorney &

Λ.

s

WILSO!\,

Counsellor al Law,

( I'Jice opj/otile the Atlantic J loan
SOI TH I'AKIS. ME.
att· nde<Ltn.

«^Collecting prouip'lj

rktiaki>so.\
I>K

grnut

Frr«h< Orlfd,

a bi:\m;m

ILE It ft IN

Plcklrtl

and

Smoked

F I S HI,

the invention admit- of them.
il
All kinds of Drawings and models furnished
oct22

Lobsters, Oy^tors, Clams Ac.

Norway, Anjr. 10»

tf

liTO.

WW. E. Û00I).\0\V,

ΛXI) SURGEON,

of A. O.
Office and Residence, flrst door cast
«toi dec 18
Noyes' Drug Store.

dre-in

GOOD

Fire φ

NORWAY VILLAGE, ME.

•

t<>

doinjr,

Hade iiι» in ili«> Ilrsi stylo.

Λ#-Λ11 fees must be paid in advance.
The applicant for a patent must furnish dupll·
of
oate drawings, and a model where the nature

PHYSICIAN

and will Issue Policies at as favorable rates as any
other Agent. Applications by mail fur Circulars

I'aHd JeveliQft

men f«> |·«ί-1 from
\ΙΤΆ.\ΤΚ1>
lu <·<)](ϋΛΜ. Ν li

A. n. PEABLES, n. Dm

Companies

t

i 'pifK
JL the leivieej a I way- on hand a

required.

—

and

Good Fits Warranted.

application

SAMUEL K. C'ABTEB,

·,

■

Men to Peel 3ark !

Fee λ,

j

ituiK Ι'ινο:

)litidei

Vl.l. \\ I»l:u \\ VKK.VMM' .yir
intiiuti»* κ i.uvHi:\n:,
Watt h Mnkrm.
Sooth Pari-. .June 2, Ie7"

Law,

for a design, for three and
On every
$10 ου
Should be forwarded to the undersigned
six months.
on or belore
U0
On every application for a design, for 7 yrs 15
Π
for
yre., :W 00
I On every application fora design,
Tueaday, September 41th, 1874),
oo
lo
; On every caveat,
15 i»0
that proper arrangements may be made for their On every application for a patent,
20 oo
On issuing each original patent,
accommodation.
lu 00
Premium Lists forwarded to anv address on ap- On tiling a disclaimer,for a reissue,
:<0 00
On even*
I.. BÔARDM AN.
SAM'L
00
plication.
Secretary. Ou every atlditioual patent granted on reisMicr'JO
Augusta, Aug. 2«.
·*>
On every application for an extension,
5W
00
of every extension,
On the

ι

/f

POKTL.t!lll>, MK,

by letter ί

le--

ι*«·1ΐι»^ < ·|·ιΙ· -.

Jewel I'm·.

Hfo. :I01 l-a fontrm Ntreet,

Augusta, Sept. 40th-g:id,

<·.»ι

Attention given

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Neat Stork,
'Vf <'TICK of the intention andenter
Poultry, at the
Horses, -heep. Swine,
nuproaching Exhibition of the Jlalae NUtt· Agricultural Nuclft)·, to be held in
to

». STUAIIT.

Special
whether enclosed <»r «·χρη-»·.|; r<di"hinii l'allet*
and eomtui.r tlurir An^lci. v. lien leMiue.t,
Mat ',,ι,.' Eirapemente; Duplex rolleir Jewel·
<·<>π et.· I.
Λ
:ii)il
llult'Jt'tU'l· of all Wind* ro-ft.
r
Oval. Hat niiled, round ;ind three cornered r ·>!!·

AND

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS,

J

Λ'Π.'ιΙ WoKiv, su<:li ib
S ..·?"

>T

II.,

I

··*

1>7 '.

Pinion·, \\ tic* ι-, Biitunui
Escapement S\ Ιι«·*·1-. and

Terme liberal. For further particulars, impure
of the subscriber on the premises
CALF It GATES.
:5ιη
March 2»;th, 1,"?0.
Shelburae, Ν.

Secretary
I riMIE LK.UiE, FIKXITIRK ΛΛ» FIXsiou House, Augusta.
L Tl'KKNj of a Hotel within two miles of
in
Tkt Entrance Fee of t< η per ccnl. of Puree must
Portland. Will be sold at a bargain, or exchangall caets accompany the nop i nut ton.
For pnrticulais, inquire at
I ed for Heal Estate.
171 Middle Street, or of
HAW TEL I.. ItOAKD.HAlY,

hi- «*r\ i

of tin· M« tli>'<li»t Meet.ng

Jr'me W atcfi itepainng

purchasing
possession given.

Exchange.

retj.tin

rear

II mis»·, at -outil I'ari

plea-rntly

or

and

ΜΛΗΙΜ· «A KKPAIRIM. STIILY IIIDN,

The liuildiugs consist ol" House, Wood shed.
situated and all
Stable and two Karns,
in guod repair, and well watered by an aqueduct
from a never failing spring.
Purchasers will do well to examine thi* before
el.-ewhero. Good title and immediate

For Sale

·ιιι

Carrin^c

young

Ilorsrs contesting for any premium at this Fair,
must have been owned in the State six mouths
previous to the time ol holding the Exhibition.
Horses will be called 2" minutée belore the time
advertised, and mi sr he heauv. Horses will be
.'tartednt time. Any one not being read} will be
ruled out. Three to enter, two to Mart; in all independent and outside purees.
Entries for independent trots must be made on
or before MONIiAY. Sept. lftth, nt lOo'eloekP.
of the .society, ay he Man.
M w ith the

t'oillami.
Mat Panvillr,
tu Ai:gu«f arr
I· 1>W l\ \nï t.", .-npl.
Jan. 2J, IS»«9.
train t.

Through ti<*ki*t-

····'«» all lu- Γ ;υι«·Γ
ΓΠΙΙΚ i»nl'*r.rilie· Κ'ν,~
t Ιι>·
1 «·ιι-Τ·»ιιι«*Γ- ml the piiHIk gi-nei a!!v. i! with
tin··
!
ami
iij> a new «hop
Ιι.i- reeriitlv bmit
Ben tool«, and rtwiwi the ame loi the purpose
of doing ev «·ι ν thinpr in the line .»f

Sept.

t;ood Sugar place.

·■

Carriage Iron Work.

Farm for Sale.

A Premium ol" |'«00, open to «11 trotting hor*e>
oiMied in .Maine, mile heats, S in Mo ha rues*. #»oo
to first, ί 100 to second. To take place at J o'clock.

H'iiitbr·

by

Pre<ents inducement* t.. businc-s moil and l'ami·
Ii**>* niu<i|tixle<l liy any line u< tin* W'wt. Its route
lieu ai<m>i the bonier of Lake Fric and Lake Mich
ν ·λ\ ofthe«e
ig.in, commanding an uninterrupted Ι
Inland >ea«, ait·I ya-»·<■* thioii^h miiiiî of tlit mo»t
fertile ηη·Ι htfhly cultivated ρ·»ι ti"ii« o| Sen York.
Ohio, Michigan, ludinua ami Illi-

nois.
In it* ffreHt variety of ceenery, it pos«e^sos attraction·· bey oil* I any other route to the \V e Ί
The new feature of Through Pawnjrer Ci»r«.
ami Combination Drawing Κ<·««ηι Λ l'alare sleep·>
ing < ar<, (w liieh rim betw «*··ι» Buff11 an·! Chicago
u ithout change;, of new design ami construction,
peculiar to thi- line, i- particulaily adapted to ih<·
demand» of all travelers who de» ire safety, speed
ami comfort.
Fair.
(Ίο-·<· nml reliable connections are mnde at
Cleveland ami Toledo lor the >outh Wot, ami at
Committee
OmaI iiicago for St. Louis Milwaukee. -i I'anl.
Charles ,1. Cilnian, Itriinswick ; II. M. Prentl*.»,
Deliver, tile Gobi ami Silver Mines ol ColoraΛ turn-la; Ueorge Water· ha,
llarlou·,
M
Il
Kangor;
do and Nevada, Salt Lakeι Cttj, Sacramento and
house, Portland: J. It. Ilain, I,e\vi*ton.
; .San Francisco.
'I kkrU, lor all the above places can be had of
THURSDAY, Sept. tt'id,
K. F Stom PiMt Office, Suntli Pari·», Me.
Aug- lit 1(09·
a Premium of $300 for Horses that
At 2 I*. U
never trotted better than :i minutes, mile heats, 2
to
>o
to
(J."·
second,
to
i
tirât,
in ;; t<> harness; $lij
third.
a Picmitim of $·.'ο0 for nil Stallions
At 4 P. M
subscriber offer- lor .-ale bis Farm, situa*
from to M years old, that have been kept in Maine rpiIK
te·! von the north -hie of the Audroscojpriii
X.
mile
?cn.-tin,
the
Mitres
Railfor the ιι.«ο υί
present
Uiver, in Shelburue, Ν II., «-lie nulc from
heats, 3 in Λ to harucoa; g I JO to first, $75 tu nocood. road Station anil Post office, on the main road
from oorliaiu to Rethel.
»3d.
FKID.4Y,
Said Farm contains about .<*> acres of lam! well
divided into tillage, pasturage and woodland; hua
Orchard of about 100 trees, and a
aline

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES PURSE,

.vor// /;.

sri'ci.iL

Pennsylvania,

At S o'clock au Elegant liai ne-*, valued al il1··,
for the be-t (iciillcmnu'* Mining Horse. to χ<> in
nt
carnage, to wcitfh, including driver, .1Λ»· lb·»,
in .'t
starting. Owners to drive; mile lient.*,
llor-e< that have trotted for uionev, wUl mt br ai·
lotre>l to compttie for thin Prize. iu mnkiutf this
a» nid, the committee will take iuto consideration
stt le. action, speed, and the general good quailThe Haines* will
tie.·· of a »«entlcuian's hor.-e.
be ou exhibition at the Mate House during the

her

Europe,

SHOWING

coDiicrliug w ill» nil
; Without changc of CarRail nay Line*

I ιι· I h «t ry Arc., t«» lté aw anted nt the M nine .Stale
Fair of If»70, to be licl'l in

:u

It rliotvi· ex *tIν when· Hi·· :iriuie«
I'm lia
led.
>n « :.ti
i.t an· ιι··*
KraiK'c· ami I it

Buffalo and Chicago,

IN

inf&nt

heipta

frerj' c!h town, Tillageuan»·«i Iiamlet
rmiicii»
Made IY >tti
on tli«* « ontfâent
ami ιι·-···Ι 1»> Hi·· >1 ir .ι 11 η ί · .cih imI» ·.(
*urv i·)
of

ΐ;κτ\\ KKN

Liberal midJudici«»u^ Premiums
for nil cIa-o.es of Live Stock. Fruits, Flowers,
Manufacturcis' Product·, Products of I>om«*tic

a

War Map of

FLA. ILWAY,

in Purses !

t'hlle bil wife, with

en

In the aider part <»f tht boat
It·, «;:« bt In- »nk·
|)||| \.r«· l« jiirtll .·.! ί \ ;ill .l/>l in. t, ;ι ι· Ι 'Λ Ιιιιιι.
uho hit hi'ikiiitr hxclt. »·νΐ.|··ιιΐΙν reviewing th··
«-hi iitli··
vv i·
·».«:-; .o
μ.ι t. Time ι-Hi·· hard)
>1 «·f
•laiijfl. r, r.irefullv wnrelimir. ι'..πη the ιιι«»r
·>1 r uu
wnsr
a
ill·,
u
li
·!«·
tin
'Πι··
tin i> rtir<
it
benui
printed on pi if· ι n>ei ï x# indict
and nil) be -eni t·» an; a«i«lr··-* I ir ♦- · «·. or ρίν«·ιι
· T h·
(" <>rtl
a- it picmitini for four -111» ·ίluτ- t
we « Il -·* ··! th·' I n/raving
/»./;. .'%rnt. or f"i
popt|>ai>l aii'l Tl ·· IkMn·· "rat ι r ou»· > »*a,

PROPKIF.TOR,

Oxford « oiiufy

rirljny·

boy

ther along m the l»i>at, a vuuiig lad) i-plating
with the liiie«. while lier ! »v«*r ul.i-p,r- in her
In the rcntl'·? ol'th»· l»«»at. M.uilio i ^UiwU
c.ir.

GEO. S. PLUMMER,
South 1'arU. July

tiro <>f |. i\·'»

-u.

Journey,from Childhood

UD'XL'jr*

23

F. T.

Stc.vut, tVoiM a painting l>y
C'i.akknck M. I >oi;ki.i

Thi- l»en Τ fn I cngrav in,:

WARY P. HALL.

Co-

PATENT HliAtHGLXU SAFETY FUSE»

Apothecary ami Diiiuk'·'·

March 17. KO.

New

I

security.

South Parie, March 1, lt»70.

J. C. HARMLE A CO.
F..

HALL,

in the .-ale of the above named Instruments, will
be continued by the subscriber, who lias made
arrangement- \\ iti* Messrs. Pauki:u \ secomb,
to furnish their bc?t work,

IVnrritntnl i:<|uul

published

Taris,

gréaient

interest

—

having been received that the pit it loners
sponsible, and that inquiry into the merit8 of their

J.

KtKlK

οι Hit·

most -acred imimkstk' ami sih'IAI. UKL.\TU»s,
I'lKF. MINI»KI>, but out s ι token ami aggressive,
the author handles the delicate «11 bjects treated
of trillion! gUviv. but in snrh a manner a* u«»t to
minister to a prurient curiosity. Tht I'hytioil Regeneration of thr llnce, is a -ubject justly ciiliclinx
lite interest aud sympathy of ait true philanthropist, ami thin book it is believed, w ill conttibute
to that end ju-t iu proportion as it ha* readers.—
Λ circular rent free, containing a lull description
and synopsis of the work with liberal extracts.
C. F. V Κ Ν1', Publbbcr,
5 College Place, Ν. V.
sept-

,w

September Session, A. 1». 1*70.
Cpon theforvgoiu£ petition, satisfactory evidence
are re-

a]'plication

SITU III SOCIETY

»iportance. Written from a h iff h moral anil |»liy
oloffical standpoint, I») ail eminent physician ami
1working
nmlirxl ptofessor. it shows how Satan
out his subtle and dangerous designs through our

house of Jacob II. tireeue in said Waterford, and
ruuniuj thence in tin· um»t practicable rout·· t·· tin·
"Ν» \v County Komi" leading frotu said Ι.ον<·11 to
mii«1 North ^Vaterford, hi or uetr tin· Ii<>um· of \a
tli.mi' l 1$. Ilodndoti, m call Waterford ; or rum
men< ing at any point oil said Old County Uoad, in
eaid Waterford, und running to and connecting
v% it!i said New Coutity Uoad. in -aid Waterford
They therefore reijûi'st your Honors to view said
roads, and t>> imk«· *uch alterations, new location·,
and discontinuances η» In your judénient the common ruuveulcuce and n«vi-»«ity require.
KH'KT Γ, aud 30 others.
II. Λ

Ox»'<»r.»f

cheap

«.·

.1U1 III

JU'IU

HI

Λο· 3

Established for the treatnu nt of ell dlso.ieet, the
-.-t of wlii.'iare ·.<> liatd· to irnpoeftiou and ex
turtuo nt tin hand.* of the adverii»ing medical pretender* who Mif· «t «Hour Ιιγβί· «*fti«-et. is now open
The Kucnlty of the
for th·* ivo*ptt'»n of jkiti'-ntv
In-titute may be cvmi leutially cou»ulted personally
or hy letter in nil cn^ex.
It» mcdi-rd
publirationn. comprising THE
ME1>H\VI. i.XAMlNtli, monthlv. at 5oe«?nt*a
Nil KM \\Ν MEDICAL ADYIS
ΓΗ
ER, au 1 1ΊΙΙ I. VMKS' Gl!l»E TO HEALTH, '-'ό
o nt·· «wh, will Ικ· n ot to
my addre:·» on receipt of
th»* prie*·.
1.4 ii ■« au*l _*< ntl τη
·η—youn^, mi·Idle aped, or
MM the prim·· of life—«·ιιΐΓ··πη„' tiviu uiy di«ea*e or
infirmity irista? from rousîltutiomù weak m-*, un
ρ den. v. <>r «terility, desirim: ιι»·*<Ιι -al tnatmeut or
nlviif, inn*, with tin attirance that llifit roitM·
j· iii'Ii iu-e will b< regard· d a» utictly confidential,
and be promptly uu-twl, tJ4r· «s. iuelo»in£ conmltatioa Γ** of ft, THE PEOPLE'S MEDH AL
IN MIT l TE. or Υ. M« > Κ KILL, Ml».. So. 3 Bultiu· h street, Boston. Mas».

MK.

Toile Honorable County Coiumi.-sioncrs. of the
County of Oxford, at their Scittembcr Seasiou,
A L·. 1870.
underlined, citiieu- of Waterford and vj·
ΓρίΙΚ
1 ciuity, in said Couutv. respcctftilly r."present,
that -the eouimon coovenience aud noce#Mt>\" te
«juins alterations iu the old County Koad, a.· now
traveled, bailing ft om Lovell to North Wat orford,
Ιί"'·ι and llenry
by the dwelling hour, s of W
A. .lewott, within the town of Waterford.
They
further repivsont that a new location ehould l<e
the "Old County Koad" lead

and nil other Mrnstru
r

POKTLAN1»,

Sept 8 2m

Ir; the rreatiucnt of Disease# incideut to Females,
ha· placed I»li 1KJ\V at the head of all physicians
"ι,uch practice » specialty, and enable# him
to iruarautee
«peedy and permanent cure in the
al !Kr\Hty 'mutt, lix'iu ιγΛ«ιΛτ·
l >ra ivi -c MHt I >:ttjin #1.

FOR

Singer's Sewing Machine

TwfUlj-SfTfH 1>ϊ»γν' Practice

<uppmsi<>n

at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to jjlvi· in their
vote* for tfovernor. liepre-entative (i»< oniric-·*,
senator-, Sheriff. I otiulj Attorney. Count) Coin·
mir<-it>iier. ( »>mit\ I lea-iirer. mid ltepre-fiit*live
t<> r«'pif eut them 111 the l.eicttdnture of thin sUlf.
lin N'lei'linen vtill l> in -e^.-nm at the Ai-mv
-or'λ nrtiee. on the twellth day of »« plendtei next,
<>I
.it oi_'hl o'cIim I. tu the forenoon, loi'^he purp< »e
coi rectinjc tin? Ii-l of ν ·Ί··ι a.
Λ
1>.
l»at«sl at l'arin, the Jl»t day of Αιι^ι^Ι,
1ST0.
•JON Y> HI.>RKK.
11 Κ IIAMUmM),
M A. »· UtiTHlNGH \M,
Select men of l'arn.
.loilx Kl.AtK,
Attest:
A true copy.
(. una table of Pari*.

►

AGENTS

11 1- not only tlie be«t remedy
but for
ever known for Bruges, Cut·. Hums. Ac
!>v •en ter y or Cholera, or any »ort ot bowel complaint, it ΐ· α remedy un»urpa»»ed for efficiency
In the jfiviil citie· o( Inand rapidity ot action
itia. an I other hot climate#, it ha* become the
standard Medicine for all -tich
inplaiut·. a· wt U
a» lor l>»»pep»ia, Liver Coiuplaiiit·. aud ether
J'or Coughs .uid I olds, Cankind π I dt»orderke·
A«thina, and Rheum ltte difli'Milties. it ha*
been proved by the ui··»; ahuuilant and conv nicin§ stlooBf, to be an invaluable medicine. !>!·
rectiOM* accompany each bottle. >old by 1>πι<·
ceptl liu
Ki»t#.

Farewell, Mayor ol R.x-k·

vsrs.

AL*'

mad it s« s m
tinction of pain

of

[ Can't

Moniliiy, September I'itli, INTO,

L Ο WEST ΜΛ H Κ ET Πι ICES.

of the flr»t re»pccl*t>ihly. recoin·
><t effectual préparai :on for tlie ex-

worst ca-e»

haoitaiK-of said town of l'ari-, i|iialilled a- the
11
1 on »t it ut ton ret|iiiie», to neectiiblo ut the low
lloll-C. oil

Which they off«r at the

Mi ian»

land. Me. Isa*? M

and M

Λ*"ιι|'

After TUIBTT Vkarh trial, is »ti!l rcceivinjr the
mo>t nmjualiUe I testimonial* to iti virtues from
per»on·» of the hi^he-t character and re>pon»ibil-

coir«»TKKKT

—The trouble in

To John 1thick, Constable of tin Town of
Pari*.
are hereby required in the name of the
Mate of Maine, to notify aud «aiη the iu-

1840 W 1870

seventeeu

the green crops. The
the crops, and th*. fowls
j»ers, crops and all.

1>ORTLANI>

lVarranl for Town Heeling.

produce merchant of
Bangor, informed the Whig that for

I» connected with the atore.

-··

WOODMAN, TRUE & COMPANY

—A well known

A ΓΙΙΜ'Ι LATIKU IJBRAKV

—

To the Trade.

Milton Plantation, containing about fifty
tuns of hay and other produce, was totally
destroyed by tire on Friday last. Thenwas some

lloree« !

A Safe Investment ! !

like all μίΙΙ.», do they require
are exuetl) »u t··«I t" ot»·

They

via te Co >li venus.·»—the rau»*· of
•ale At No. 1 Treraoul Temple. tto»U>u,

Mr. John Morrill, of

barn oi

nor,

do»e.

year
Taxe*on Ileal Κ«late of
tl·** PUnlaÛoD of Milton,
for the year lwiy, in lull- comintlt«d to Jcffc:.»on
of
-aid
Plantation of Milton,
Collector
Jat'k*«u,
on the l-t >la> >>f ·Τιιΐ\, ISTÎI, has been returned by
hun to me a reniaiuin;; unpaid on the .loth da> of
.Inue. 1*7", by lu» certificate of that'late, ηηΊ ti ·w
reuiaiu unpaid. ami notice i- hereby given tint if
tin· -aid taxe··. Inter» -t an I liarijc- are not paid
into the Trea-urv nf m l Γ1.mi llion within ci^h
teen month- from the «laie of the commitment of
■«aiiI bill», ft) much of tlie real e-t «X·· tax d a·» W ill
he -officient to pay the amount «lue therefor, including chartfi-, will, without further notice, be
»oId .«t public auction. at the *|ι«»ρ of the Mibicrl·
bci in Milton lM.u»:.aim. on Saturday, the :>ltt
day of December, Ι«70,«1 on·» o'clock Ρ M
I aine. T<w.
Ia>(. Aertt.
inriirr*.
to
φι.'»
$0 77
|R|
Βηη,Jotcphi
.·»«<
141
l.oi
Dav. llinitn. or unkn'n,.v;
'2 'Λ
150
'Jin
.VJλ in·
hooch,
1·"
"*J
l<*>
17i
Pelt, J. l>.,
*d
:V>
HO
Hear, llenrv O.,
f-'ιθ
iou
It.'
Thi'!U|iM>n, Sewell,
BESJ. &WETT, I M
Milton l'Imitation Aug. A·, l-7o.

A purse of #.'«·>, fl>r mare- ami gelding* 3 yenri
in 3, lo har ness,
old and under four, mile heat-,
for «eoond
ί W for first,
KUU Kul u \ KAK OI.D'S.
\ purse of #*">. for marcs and gelding* four
years old and nudor five, mile heat-. 3iu 5, to bar
lo Mvuu l.
iie-.- f."»1 to tlrst,
KONDS IN OUK OWN STAT Κ !
Kutries for the above to be made on or before
Monday* >ept. l'Jth, 1 *·7>·. al lo o'elock. 1*. M with
J'h· rulrtine· fr* <>/
tlo ->«·« relary of lin aoriety.
Free f rom UoTeruiiieiit Tax ! !
(<h jh r ccmt. vf pmr*> in ill CUXJ to ticCwMpciiiy //»«·
8 \M'l. L Γ.'IAKDM \ V
Scc'y Me. Male \g'I Soe'y.
··. KO.
à KENSEBM λ MAINE CRNAu„'ii-l.t,
THAI. UAll.Kit.Mi IIONDS, of all (lenuiiii
nal on*, fbrwle In the eubteriber The inve-t·
mont i- -*;»·. for thev ure -ecu red by a iiuirlKkRe
on
of the road*, car«, depots, iron. A<*; The> are
Κ lilro.td» in iir on η state, « liich do it rapidly inThey pay <«lx
cren-ios btudiit-M, under our eye.·»
and are continually advanc*
and -even percent
old
ttml
ca|>>t<ili-l» are buyin*, "-tvin^·- Itankin? then» rapidly.
Have now in «tore and are receiving
I'oi further inforinHtion, call on the tubacriber.
F. K. SlIAW, Parla Hill.
STOl M
Λ LIBUE A*D I'OMl'LCTE

Pile·!

Pile· S

:

Maine,

1>n-uiiumn

Outward apI'llr.
I'll*»:
Ward Beccher says that the
plications are money thrown away. The only
most perfect des<Tipti<>n of a gentleman penuaneut run· ι» I>K HAURl'ON'* I'K KI*»T.\I.
ever written is contained in the thirteenth TIC L< »/ΚΝ<·Κ> Τη··* strike at the cau»· Tin y

—Henry

B0UK4,«f every d*scripti<>u ; hTATIONfcUV, Ac.

—

following lint of
aon-rMldenl ovrnèrfl hi

The Trustee* of tho Maine "late Agricultural
Society. desirou* of giving encouragement to the
clans of promising young horse· that are now pretaring lor their entraure upon the American turf,
··
ofliT—tu a<Miliou to the SndMf't nflltr
fur the same cla-« of horse·.—the fol·
>>w iug outside purse*
roii THKKK \ KAK OI.O'S.

!

Kxtra #iV>
orkinir Oxen
; ordinary f 1.'·**
#.4
handy ·»γ«·»·γ· f7 »t·· #!Ι·»ν pair.
Kxtra
Hi.
fV> g
Milch Cow·—
Vnvp nu I L mi: —tt\· ju «to »ele *tion-> an 1 ex« :t ··· Y
1rs |ot< it #41*· to φι ΐ·
ordinary *»
bead. l.unb· #2 όυ γ head ; ur ih>iu i to »-· γ R>.
lV.illiry—Bxtra.lf ; ui hum ItttflTo.
W

REDUCED

AltTK LCX,
TOIL.FT
«TI FF*.
*o«pa, Pfrftimrrlfi, Fancy* (ioodt,
Wax Work Material*,

DTK

|

PRICES!!!

—

The

1870,

Pur»n fur Trotting

Additional

LEAD,

Well ft·»

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

*

fi-f. For a hor-»e aud rid«r, £ i.
vIiui-mou to »pec! itor»' scat·, au extra charge
of I»· cent·».
>inglo itlmii>ition !<· the State Hou «c. 45 et*.
\e« e«-:m uttcndinU forttock and articles «ill
be admitted free. such lit ki ts tuuat be procured
from the Secretary
Per order of the Trustee#,
\VM Κ MOKIUS
**«■ i>t. 6.
Την M<· State W1 So.

attic .Market·.

and ever▼ thlnirln ths
4 large lut ol'

Al.*o,

a*

VERMIFUGE Dry and Fancy Goods ! !

P^V«

—Thousand!» of

l'ttiul fine.

WHITE

ΛΤ

(

by druggists,

color and

di'M>rMien«,

of all

Ftury Color·,

LEAP, BRUSHES

GOLD

Twfnlj-Firf Dollars Howard.

The Trustee- of Oxford County \gricidtural So·
wilr pay *00 reward tor a case of Catarrh ι ciel y hereby offer a reward of twenty-the dollars
tor the apprehension and conviction of anv perwhich he cannot cure. Sold
«un, of breaking and entering the Society's Tluilding, situated on the Fair («rounds. They also of.
or send 60 eents to It. V. Tierce, M. 1>.,
fern reward ol ten dollar* for the apprehension
Iction of any per»on, of breaking aud
Kh> Seueca Mre«t, Buffalo, Ν. Y., for it. and
entering the enclosed ground- of the Societv.
A
free. Beware ot counterfeits
ELLIOT βMITU, 6< V
3w
Norway, Sept. 5. l!»7'·.

storing gray hair to it·" original
promoting it* growth.

TI'BK PAINTS.

,'!\\

MAINE STATE fAIR

following Friday.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

in the employ of J M. kiKIUit. A Co.,
I'ortlwd. hat lilted ill» the Carrl*?»* shop in the
village,and is prepared to get up any and all kind*
of

1

a

Summer Fabrics !

j

lw* a large

decently

po«»r fellow at Bangor,
CAUTION.
pamphlet
who says "IPs working between meals
Should occasion require vou to purchaao
w
that
>rthl·
and
irnitn4i>ms. He m ember
It. A. Fahiieetock'i» vermifuge, be particuthat's killing him.**
iuitlal* an· If.
larly careful to Bee that the boon so
Whral.
Winter
Frriniiiiii
on
the Genuine has l>r. l'ierce'e private
A. This la the article that has
—Rev. A. P. Folsom ot Bay City,
Tl>« Trustee* of Oxford County Agricultural
Government Stamp upon each package,
Favorably Known Since 1829,
s»njiety. hereby offer a premium of t hirteen dollars
Michigan, ^ i!l preach in the Universalist l'iiis
having It
And purchasers must lnsiat on
i>>uod by the I'nited States tor the be»l conducted e\perinicnt ol raising the
Stamp
Imitation
t 'hurch. Bethel Hill. S-mdav, Sept. Uth.
If thev do not wish to liaro no
large*! crop of \\ inter \V heat at the lea»t ro-t. on
Government expressly for stamping l>r. n>>( less than two acres. The seed to 1h> rowp
forced upon them.
—The following :;j<j>oiiitments were
tin- fall, and the premium !·> l>e determined at the
Pierce's tuedieiues. h:is his portrait, name annual Fair ot |s,l.
KLLIOT b.MI 1 11, Scr'y.
4|( Λ< ΚΝ. Λ victim of earl\ ΐιιΊί3w
recently made by the iiovernor and and address, engraved upon it, and need Norway, Sept 5.1*7··
rrrtiun, cau»injr ιιι η oiia debility, premature
ilcint. Α<·., have tried Ιιι νηin evcrv advert;-ed
Conn· i!. ft* Oxford County, viz: Evander
not be mistaken.
euro, nliicli,
lia- a -iiuidc nieAO» «I
remedy,t»end
Agiront
free to ni·» fellow «uflViti
Farlin. of Peru,and Samuel B.Brackott.
lit· will
Yiy*.
Now
ν\
"ίο niim^ici ιο λ ιιιιιηι ιιι·>·
ιπκ
.1 II ΤΠΤΙ.Κ. 7» Na*»au Street,
of Mexico, Trial Justices; John Locke,
Friers of Admission,
eased" is to Lake Peruvian Syrup, a proΗΙΙΜΛΜ V, KAS< IN ATI«»\ Oil S(U I( oroner.
Till* w >ιι·
I'm pawn; cloth.
( II\ΚΜΙΜ·
tected solution of the protoxide of iron
derlul biHik lia» lull instruction* to enable the
—J. Frank Holland, Εί«ι of lloulton.
ί
Trkvsi keu'- Dhwktvknt,
which gives strength and vigor to the
rentier I·» lH»cinal« either «ex, «r anv annual. at
\u^u«t 31st, 1U70. j
has Ken nominate*! by the temperance
will. M·-mcu»iu. spiritiiali.-m, ami hundred·» of
whole s>#lem, restores the digestive orThe t<dlowing rat·'- of admi--i>>n to ι ho Stale other ciiriou*
experiment*. It can In? obtained In
to I* held at Auicu-ta. V|il. »o, Ή.
and
-eiulitiLT «ddre»». with 10cent* po-taire to T. W.
j>art\ ot Aroostook County, for County gans to jx»r1>ct health, thereby restoring Kail,
tin·
II
been
lined
>.»rd
of
TruMcr^:
1-70. have
by
KVAN"» A Co., No. II χι. highlit >t. Philadelphia.
Attorney, but declines.
siiu'lt admission to the ground- each il» .V)cts
the mind to its natural vigor.
For a -in;*lo horse ικ! UKrrmi^.'iOrt· r;ich per·
—Λ camp-meeting will b*» held at FryeIVon-ltesidrnt Taxes
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian ll&ir Kenewer son m carriage J'» pay the regular admi--ion foe.
the
close
and
12.
Kir a fAro h οπό \ ehicle ml driver, £ I, each per
burg, Commencing Sept.
(lie l'Imitation <»f Milton, County of Oxfonl,
Ιιι
is the nwst reliable article in use for re>11 beside the drivei to pav the regt'l »r admission
1* ·'·'
for the
—

Bargain § Every Man.

subscriber κΙ\β· η olio»· Huit im
fpiIK
I stock of

IM.LlOT *MIT1I, Sec'y.

believe that the world moves,
telle you that it cannot be cured. The
proprietor of l>r Safe's Catarrh Kciuody
will

\k'ii( uliiii al

o.

s

Advertising.

______________

Sejit» miter

Th*

date,

?

Newspaper

We understand that the democrats in
the lk-1 he 1 District have made no nomination, but propose running their old candi—

Morbun, Cholera, Λe., certain and Immediate

IlKt.KMAN's (formerly Velpeau'a) IMarI cure.
Tke Literary World, lor Septceber, keep*
At North Fryeburg, Aug. 2d, Mrs. Ursnla Wal- 1 RIIKA ItRMKDV, u*ed with unfailing sucee** ciiue
it* readers i>oMod n* to current literature, and gives ker, aged At ν ear· Η months.
the Cholera of lxaa. N«Jd hv drufrRi«t* generally.
Ill Woodblock. Aug. 17th, Ori«s« Π., wife of I Prepared only by Hegemnii &, Co., I*. York,
extended uetkv*. crttkiaiua *»<1 eitrnct* of the iu'w
Daniel Dunham. .lr·, aged 41 years .1 mo·. 2 dav*.
uovtls. It promise# noiuvthim; of h differvut charIn Swaaer, Aug 27th, Kiln ν. Hill.ngs, daughter
OI.DEt «ΟΧΙ, ΠΙΙΤΙΤ1ΤΚ, Bridge*
of
»»
U
It
Ht« r in the uext iiiunb* r.
Virgil D and Sarah Κ Billing», aged 4 > ear# Η
published by 8.
X port, Conn.—tv-hool Year begins Sept. #».
Abbott.
month*.
Elder
A.C,
(Services
by
I Kor Circular.·", npplv to the Principal, Uov. (ί. 1»,
• Y*>cker, 1W>* ton.
I D.\V. Μ Λ.
"Our !h>me is drear at break of day,
i*
so<»n
to
tw
handaoaeKeecher'· 1Ι·κμΙη»
Ami drear at set of sun;
Abiwtrss ElWOJi ltltON.,
For lo! the grave eu wrapt the clay
I) and profi»*ehr Illn«trate4.thn* «Min? to it* value
Patent Agent*, 4ji> Ninth St.,
Of onr departed one.
md |w|>aliirHy. Only $IA' a year. Treuton, N. J.
·»
fur advice, tenu* Λ refeiencee.
And vainly do onr spirit sigh.
Old at*d *ew, fbi September to one of th* lient ι
With yearnings deep and wild,
number» ever la*u»d of thi* valuable magazine which
T » rhtsp oucc more within our aim*
KVlttl·
(Ilil'M.tVN
Our dear, oir darling child.
i» alwaya noted for the variety ami excellence of its
('urcHlKHentery, Diarrhea ami Smmnort'onifor
article·. Mr». Stowe contributes a *eri «I novel
idnlut« ofChiMrei». ÎS ice .V) cts. *·Kt». MOOKK,
Cold death ha« snatched our lovely flower;
"
lïul loi the day draws near
tUia volume, entitled
Proprietor. t.'reat Kail-. \ il. SoMbylhm.
Pink and White Tyranny
When even death shall lose his· power,
I'ublis.hi'd by Koberts brother*. Huston, Mans.
And our sweet child appear,
»Vo are eorry to mi*a from our table the An_rn»t
All glorious with immortal life,
In l£<ton's garden fair;
u\ui>ber of ΤIIΚ ATI. Y NTIC, a monthly which la
O, kindred dear, shall we nil meet
u >ted for it* ftcahne*», and the iiarleaei!*»»· with
Our dearly loved one tlier*?"
η hi h it .b als with m*nv of tho topic* of the day.

A

WE ARE CLOSING OFF

Dysentery, Cholera

Diarrhea,

DIED.

OUR TABLE.

ami Setecitd Itruts»

I

Life

A*I>

l>e<\ 1.

Insurance

Açent>

COSTETAXCEB,
NORWAY, ME.

occupied ;ilx)Ut one hour
and was followed by a discussion upon the
same subject
I lie lecture

Dovkk, Me., Aug. 80, ia<0.

Tneeday,

On

Convention

MKKT1XCM IX lH)VKE.

AT

aller the

Fanners' State

Dorer and Foxcroft, in

at

connection with the Maine Board of Ag
inculture, had opened, the first regular
(Viper of the sessuHt wad read by Cul.
Swell oi Paris, on the culture of
THE Λ ΓΡΙ. Κ AN I* APPLA: TKKSS.

Col. Swett wtid

peculiar

of soil

to the

The best

vated.

seleet the kind

must

we

to he culti-

variety

deep, slaty

strung,

ts a

with irou and copperas.
Granite soil is also good. Prefers seedling natiro stocks grafted near the

impregnated

soil

purchased many apples
ground.
years ago for tive cents jmr Uihel. Not
so much
depends upon preparation of soil
if it is dry, as upon planting and after
Had

Native stock is l>e*t, but it
to obtain could put up with

cnltivation.

impo-sib'c

New York trees, («are several examines
of paying orchards in Maine. All should
plant tiees— the old, the middle-aged and

the

must ail live to

young—for they

crive the benefit;».

Care

ed in transplanting

injure

to

not

ré-

exercis-

musi be

Ihetu

their

roots, and also in planting
The holes should Ihs deep and broad.
wid**r than the r »ts. Cut ail broken

out.—

Adjust
root» in natural and regular sha|H\ and
co\er with tine moid.
Keep all trees
wiih

roots

a

all tlie

knife.

sharp

mulched as tar as the nH»t> c\tcud and the tret's generally will grow
well

all that is necessary.

It

requiers

man

a

pnine
goo«l judgment
at
>J»ouid
t>e
formed
Tin·
top
proju'i iy.
about four feel from the ground. Small
liuibs may be cut otT in June and July,

of

to

know 1h»w

to

tall—never prune in the
li-t of varieties, for general cultivation, and *o:ue remarks ujioii
packing and marketing.

large ones in the
spiing (iave a

The paper was laid upon the table for
future consideration and discussion.
At the conclusion ot the above paper,

l\ B. Stetson of Lew tstou, read an

es·

ay

on
COI"Ν ΓΧΥ

Vl»s,

Κ»'

Their construction and value. Mr. Stetson said that nil communities tiud their

gonl

fortune·* bettered bv

Ohcup

motiou.
but

lœ«»-

means ol

l«<ci>iiwtlon i* wealth,
liHoraoti·»ιι is iuorct il is
Kvcry improvement in this

heap, «piick

ι

civilization.

direction benefits

intellectually and
expenditures made on our

The

morally.

ih

country rond* do
ther should.

*liow the results

not

Theiv is Lut little intelligent superlhrre i- uo
η in our road building.
plan of co-operation, but euh district
\i*h

surveyor,

independently work»,
rip ht thing :*«'·

the

Heldoui

anil how
at

··

the

propel lime ami ·η I he right w ay. Where
ever good roads are found there i> intelligent sopert ision.
Ha*

not tra\ ι

led

over

any coi tinuou*
of 12 counties in

mile ol road in any one
the State whieh may be called

A ix>ad -houKl

ing

η·Ί

finit in

one

ha\e

good

agrad·»

I:

thirty.

a

.d

exceed-

bet lei

i*

ro

to

go

ι hi!! than over it.
It a hill cannot
be flanked the road should go over it in a
w»uiee. making slope i>t not more
ζ·β
than one foot in thirty.

round

Unit*

is

vital element in the

a

struction of roads.

Has

not seen a

building

roads U

single

thou useless.—

«onto

Three method* of

rosuls have

building

successfully followed.
Thorough drainage is the fundamental

beet:

g<> d r id. Sometime*
thorough drainage wiii make a good road
oi a poor one.
iMel.· s three feet deep,
ouc toot wide at the bottom and with a
juisne

le

?'.ope

ol

tt

a

>

F«·«»! t

ti

hundred at
Ie;u>t should be made. ('n»>s drains are
i»tee«>arj, !»ut the be-t tiling is an under
drain runnii g ηîong the length ol the
one

»

e

one

center ol the road.

The

covering
There

proof.

Telford.

should be waterthree methods :— the

oî r<>

are

McAdain. and the Concrete,

i oncrete is

made

\\

ilii li

ne

at

covered with

the bottom

pebbles and broken pîones.
In the McAilaiu
covering only broken
pebble.* are used. no sand or large «tone*.
A depth of 7 toll» inches i» necessary. In
tiiû Ttoord system the bed i- tirst j>avcd

with stones of from 3 to 7 inches. This is
covered with jn-bi'les and atones.
The slope of these roads >hould be a!»out
5 inches to 16 It ι

tor

ju*t sufticiout

tu turn

the water into the dit* he.*. Κ aids should
not 1*.· made
crowning or round like a
lrw»

expenditures ought to give
roads but durable improvement

Dur present

better
cannot be effected in the
present condition
ol thing*.
Centralization is
not un
absolut*.* teriu. Tl e district system should
be supplanted by the town system.
The
us

prime objcct
r.»ads,

should be

to

hills.

lost through want «>1 engineer
in
ill.
building toads. Thinks
ing
be taught chemistry and
should
scholars
underso as to be able to
engineering,
soil
elements
of
ami
varieties
stand the
money

keep up the
The town i>

was

the

out

lor

plowed with
back-furrowing, plowing

ami roots, then

trees

roadraastcr, who should
if

he

be retained

be

found capable.
Waltliam, Mass., follows this t) stem,
much to tue beuetit ot the roads and a
jNears,

saving

in cost.

The

popular sentiment i$ undoubtedly
against tho abolition of tho district
Recommends that luuds
system.
raised by the different towns, to be
pended uudi-r the direction ol the

be

ex-

Count)

Commissioners, and thinks this s\»t<ni
should supersede the disirkt or feudal
system. Our expenditures need not be
larger, and all that

stands in

its

way is

petty local jealousy.
But our nxuls can !►© improved, even
under the present system. 'J h 't e can be
more

grading,

le?s

use of

mud and soil,

gnhel, draiaing, »tec.,
crowning and bad building.

more use ol

less

am!

With proper roads tho cost ot transportation in our State would be lessened
one-half. The amount thus saved could
not lie less than

ot the

#2 for every inhabitant

State, which would give

Telford roads.

It is time

wo

good
begin to
us

manage our roads in accordance
scienoe and scientific requirements.

farms;

90

with

Potatoes, 1,000 bushels.

Hay, 3.0C0 tone.
Value of aniinils sold on his (arms durinjj the past year, #493,400.
Mr. Alexander has two farms, one of

Aires,

Champaign county,Illinois.

in

In

addition to his vast business as a fa* mer,
Alexander buys, ships, and sells, as
lour times, removing th«· obstructions ami Mr.
with the harrow. Repairs roads dealer, over 50,000 heail of cattle annual-

heavy

team,

leveling
by hauling

gravel instead

on

scraping ly.—Decatur Republican.

id

in from the ditches.

Mr. Lebrokc, ol Foxcroft, said his town
had abolished the district system in part,
and had raised and exjKMided money un·

del the direction of an overseer appointed
Believed in
by the town authorities.
making improvements that would be permanent, and by doing a little each year,

the roads would
tion.

condi-

good

be in

soon

oui, of Sangcrville, said

Mr. Lei

it co^t

keep the roads
w
from
inter
clear η
drifting snows, that
left to ex]>eml in rewm
but little money
much in his section to

so

pairing

in sumoier.

Mr. Lucas, of Somerset County, thinks
the great trouble is to get loads located
and made wide enough. Builds 30

li^ht.

feet fn»m ditch

to

Mr. ((illicit, of

ditch.

Androscoggin County,

thought the County Commissioners should
have |*>wcr!o grade as well as to locate
roads. Would have the town take charge

berland :

rl^ll Κ inhabitant- of tin· town of Oxfonl, l»y t!ro.
X IV W hitney, t.teir Agent specially authorized
foi this purpose. muiiIiI resp» -tfhlly rei»ro«ent that,
(so-callcd)
that part of tlie "llarritun K>»ad,
which lies between the County Kuotl pi^ninn by
and
S
Sebu>tain
of
Smith,
the dwelling house
commencing near said dwelling house, ami tin·
Count} K>ad passing by tlie dwelling bonne of
,M>«se» Chesley, (known à* the ··Webber Rond"),
and ending n· ar the school house on *nid Webber
road in School District No 4 -all inOxlonl iuXiid
Count ν of Oxford—and originally located by a
Joint floanl of fount ν Commissioner* from the
( oni)lie· of Oxford and Cuu»l»erland, is not de·
man l>*d by the '•common convenience and uecesthatlhcre is but very little travel over said
ity
road when in good repair, nearly all of which is
local ami not public; that the bridge over the
Little Andro*-ojçjriw River, on «aid road, ha« l»een
destroyed by tl»e frv«bets, a ad the <amo cannot bo
repaired without great expense to your petition·
ers; that the very small amount of travel over
«aid road and bridge does not w arrant the larirc
we thereexpense of keeping the same in repair;
fore prav your Honorable Il >.ird», after due pre
limin.irv proceeding*. to disc ontinue that part of
said "llarrisou U>«d", aforesaid, which lie· between tin· terminus described aforesaid : all lieing
«iluated in said town of Oxfonl iu the County of
Oxford, and as in dutv bound will everprav.
liKI Ίί«.Ι. I» WHXTNK1
Agent of ihe town of Oxford, duly authorised for
said purpose.
« '\ford,
July 3, isTO.

STATU Of ΜΛΙΧΚ.
Board of County Commisdonerv
Οκ κοκ Ι», m.
Mjh Session. hokb-u by adjournment July Tth, A.
β
l>. Ι*ΓΟ.
The di-cussion was continued to some
I'jHJn theforegoing ivtltion. »aii»factory evidr nor
ha»
ing been reoeiv»·»! that tin j>etitioner» are re*{>oD
of value was drawn • ible.
extent but
*nd that Inouiry into tIt»· merit· of their application i« exj.e»fi»nt, It t· ordered that the County
out
f oinrni*«ioners of th* Countic· ol Oxtoril and Cuml il I 7 1* M.
berland, meet at the Dwelling llouv of S»bai»t*2n
S
-smith, in Ovford, ou TCKH1>.\Y, the fourth
was
session
The
ι!λ» <>i oct next. at ι» u o'clock in the forenoon, and
to»iew the rout·· tn· u;tuu«d iu»aid
υΙ two paper- |»y member* of thencr prwceed
the
immediately alter which view,· h»-a»"tngof
aotne cunt « nI'he lin»t was upon "What the partie· ati»l « itMotn η ill be ha<i atother
the Board.
measure·
•«■tit place lu the vicinity, and »uch
»hall
Mr.
(
oimni»*ioner«
a<
the
Thin·; t*k< u tn ti>«' pr«inls»·*
constitutes success in life."
It l« further order»d. that notice
And
}udgeproper.
of Keunebeo. It was .1 very
of the tine.place an»l purpose of the Commissioner·'
alore*«id be gît» η to all per-on· and c«»r·
article, and was well received by the meeting Interested bv
causing nftested copie· of
l>oratu>es
•aid petit on and o| thi« order tin rcun to be served
audience. The other paper was
( »untν Commissioners
upon the Chairman ol the
Mr. Norton, of Franklin
upon ol Cumberland Count) and tin· re«pect|TC Cl'*rk* of
of Oxford and Norway in Oxford Counami t!tcto»u*
of soil
<
ty, and Oti-ΰ» Id in Cumberland ounty. and al»o to
X«> dis- In· posted up tn three public placet in each ofinsaid
al paper.
was a sensible
week·
town· and
«ncce«*ively the
published tUree
cutions followed lhe>e papeis, bt t if time h- nuebec Journal, the State paper, printed at Au
gusta, and «he Oxford l>e«nocmt, a newspaper print·
allow h thev may be taken up at sonio fu- ni In Cari», in «aid County of Oxford and in the
Portland Pie a,a nr«r»p4jH-r print J at Portland, in
ture time.
a tidfountyof ('umbel land, the fir·! of <n»d puhllration* and each uf the other notice·, to be matte,
l'lie weather 50 far tins bet-η
•eri ed and po»(ed, at lea«t 3u day· before said
the tun· of meeting, to the end that all per*on· »t>d
and pi omise- to continue so
»v>rporation· may then and there appear and «hew
The attendance glows, and to- rau»e if any th«-y hare, ah) the priver ol «aid
s*"viou.
r» »hould uot N· granted
the hall was crowded. We are in petitiou·
W31 Κ ί» I Ml: U.I.. Clerk.
at
sections of the A true cop) ol »arJ p« utioii an I order of Court
one oi the best

Adjourned
evening
reading
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petition,
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interesting
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by plowing,"
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the
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on a

real field
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l»cn air and sun>hine,
Y >ted, Tliat the next annual se*-ion
be held at Farruington, eoine time early

January 1JS7I,

in

at

the call of the Secre-

tary

Adjourned to the hall, for public session.
The first paper presented was a lecture
l'lows and

Flowing,
Androscoggin. The

or

i>t

Unit

ry
»

Mr. Gilbert,

bf

pa|>er occupied a*
and
h«»ur,
comprised a full histop!o*$ iroiu the first notched stick

an

ot

hieh

was

the -oil,

ruade

to the

to

do

duty

in

pulverizing

present iMjplicated

ma-

chine tor that purpose.
The subject « a» taken up for discussion.
Rev. Mr. (ïuerney, ol Foxerolt, said

there is

danger

much and

oi piow mg L·

plow pasplowed it is injur-

mowing loo little.

Would

tiires.

11

is

not

time
ed unit»» mowed. Would top dress \\ iih
almost any fertiliser instead. The least

Kvcry

fields
to
to

can

be

planting

the beller.

plowed

It

instead.

too

costs

·*·|ψΙν

much

work the land by plowing.
Mr. Jeffords, ot Foxerolt, thought that
allow the farmers and mindo too much of our talking and

should

we

i-ter β

to

not

Believes that soils

thinking.

much

ate

plowing, especially by plowand letting the field go
without cropping one year. Thinks runout portions eouid be re-claimed by plowing only, especially if plowed in :i dry season, and it lias a long exposure to the air.
bettered by

ing

in

summer

1'rof. Fernald, is
deep tillage, but

firm

a

advocate of

depend

cannot

we

upou what is in the soil, we must
add to it.
Mr. Gold, of Connecticut, being called

wholly

said in his section

out,

portions

not

nre

aud

mowing
fields which have never bien plowed since
they were cleared. They are top-dressed.
plowed. They have pastures
But there

arc

necessary

to

pastures

are

some

soils

where

it is

Old

fields

and

plow.

nut

from
to

one to

very much more valuable il
I'se principally barn-yard

three bushels per

acre.

is needed.

Guruey has seen pastures that have
l-feii led and improved every year by top.
dressing, u-iug placer and salt.
Mr.

Λ iter some remarks from Mr.

adjuorned

till afternoon.

Goodalc,

The (à rent Farmer of Illinois—
II it/fit if Interesting Statistics.

Tue following highly interesting statistics of the immense farms of Mr. John
T. Alexander, the great farmer and stock

acres

of

his farms, 34.U00.
Number of acres of
300.

improved

lands

on

unimproved lands,

Total number of acres of land, 34,300.
Aggregate value ol lands, $1,685,000.

Value of

implements

farms, $.">0,000.
Amount paid

in

use

upon

his

Ordered, That the «ai·! Kxecutor· give notice
to all person· interested, by < aiding a copy ol this

order t·» Ik· published three w··. k· «wcesiivelv III
the Oxf m! iW-m.»crat. printed .it Paris. thai they
ι·> be held at Pari·
may ap)x-ar at a Pnd»ate l ourt
the thud Tuesday of Sept.
on
ill «aid ( ou. '·
next, at ten oYlock m the foreuo«»u, and shew
rin*e, if any thej have, why the said Instrument
•hould nol Ικ· prove»!, approved, nnd al.owed a·
the laat Wrll ami Testament »»f »aid deceased.
V 11 W ALKER. Judge.
A true copy—attest : .1 ·, Hutiu.s. Kegi*tcr.

Dx>"»»Kl>. vs: -At a Court of l'robate held at Paris,
within and lor the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesdav of Aug. A· D. UCO.
LV AXIS l\H»Kand Α/ΛΗΑΙΙ POOR, ntmiil
Kxecutor· in a certain Instrument purportinjt
to be the Ust Will and I>»tim»'nt of Kdward I..
Poor, late of Aodover, Ui »aid County, decea.sed,
having presented the h.mc for l'robate:
Ordered, That the "aid Kxecutor· j{»ve notice to
all p?r»on* interested, by cauiing a copy of thi·
order ta be published thre»· weeks •uccr»»irely in the
Oxford 1>eiuo<rat. printed at I'ati* In «aid County,
that they nt~.y app» a» at a Probate Court to be hrid
at Pari·, iu «aid lountr, on the thud Γηι-eday of
show
*>e(t. uest at teu o'cUxk in the forenooo, and
why the >aid Instrument
cauoe, if auy th« y ha»·
■ hould not be
proved approved, and allowed a· tt»<·
last \\ 111 and Te»tau>ent of laid d«-cru»ed.
A. II. WALK Kit Ju«Vr.
A true copy—att« »t : J. S. ΙΙ»·βιι», Krguu·r.

SI

T1IK »tib*cril>er hereby
pnblic notice that
he ha· bvn duly acpointed by Uu· Honorable
Jtidxe ».f Probati·*, tor the t otinty ol Oxford, and
a-sUDied the trust ol Adniini!>trator,de boni» non,
of the estate of
ι?:\

during the pa-t

«·-

JOHN Κ RAKKOVTH, late of Hebron,
in «aid County, deceased, by £iviux bond as the
law dir»"et- ; he therefore re<|Ut—ts nil ]>eriM)ns who
are indebted to the estate >t{ said deecaned to
make immediate payment, ami those who have
demands thereon tu exhibit the same to
CHAULES H. (JEOIUiK.
Aug. It», 1x70.

THE fnbscriber berel>\ car· public notice that
ha· been duly appoiuteil by the Honorable
Juilfte of Probate, for the County ol Oxford, and

he

assumed the trust of Kxecutor t»f the In -1 Will
And Tej-tauR'iit of
.IEMMERSON i.AMMOV, late of Oxford,
in said County, deceased, by giving bon·! ae the
law directs»; ne th»ireforere«4ue»lMill persons wh»»
an
indebted to the estate of ««id decease»! to
make iiMinetliate payment. an<] those w ho have
*n\ demand- thereon to exhibit the same to

HARRISON GAMMON.

Aug. 16, 1>C0.

racking
Κ ΚΙ VF. YEAR OLD COI.T,—has
Horse,
gait. an<t waa iiltd by the
ami Ru.-sell Horse came front Old Eaton Dam, «
half »i*ter to Lady Chapman. The < olt ran make
G. V. KI.I.INOWOOI).
goodtime.
3w
Bethel, July «th f»TO.

Ο

a

Ν

NOTICE.

inv wife, Xancy Goodwin, having
γΐ^ΊΙΕΚΚΛ^
toll mv bed and board without provocation,

\y

thi·. i,·. to forbid all persons harboring or Irusting
her ou inv account.
•
1VOBY F. GOODWIN.

Hiram, Aug. 12,1870.

_

Desirable Residence,
FOR SALE.
rPHK subarriber, being about to move Went,
X offer» for sale the place now occupied by him
For any one «leering a
on Paris Hill.
home in the country, this estate is one of tue finest
in Oxford County. Jt includes four acres of land
of excellent quality, upon the main street in the
center of the village, well stocked with the best
varieties of apple trees in full hearing condition,
and cuts hay enough tor a horse mid cow.
The House has twelve rooms, in thoroughly
built, has an excellent cellar, the best of water
Wrought into the kitchen, and a wood-shed and
barn connected wilh the house.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpets, Stoves,
Curtains. Ac will be Mild wilh tlie house il desired; but will not be sold separately.

pleasant

PKKK-flUOO.

Application may be made to the enbseriber, on
the premises, tuitil Sept. 1st; afterwards to F. E.
GEORGE L. V08E.
SHAW.
Aug. 17,1^70.

Farm for Sale.
TUTTLE A HOBRS Offer for sale
their Farm, situated m tlx- low u of HKTHEL,
ou the st.ige road leading from Bryant's Pond R.
R. Station u> Ruiuford, and about four miles from

MESSRS.

the depot at said station.
Said Farm contains two hundred and forty acres
of land, sixty or seventy of which is valuable Intervale, and cuts from fifty to sixty tons of Hay.
The buildings are in good repair, the barn being
new and well finished.
The above described propertv will be sold at a
bargain if applied for toon, and terms of payment
made easy.
For further particulars, apply to

Tl'TTLE Λ HOBBS,
Providence, H. J., or to
the premises.

E. B- Steven*, on
Bethel, Dec. f, l-»?j
Λ

on

the

In the Town of

Me., for the year WW.
117ΆΙΙΗΚΝ riKVKRV.nnmed Kxecutor in ncerThe following list of Taxes on Ileal Rotate of
f V tain Instrument purporting to be the last
for
Will and Teatamont of Wtllard Severy{ laie of nou-resMcnt ownera In the Town ol Woodstock
A. L. Howe.
Dixdeld, in said Couuty, deceased, having pre- the year 188», in bills committed to on the IMh
tinted the same for Probate :
Collector of aald town of Woodstock,
him to
Ordered, That the paid Executor Rive notir< day of June, 18W, has been returned by
if Jun«·,
thU
ol
η
ropy
me a* remaining unpaid on the luth day
all person* interested, by causing
onier to Im· published throe week* *ue<eaéivelv ill 187», I») hi·· certificate of thnt date, and now reil
the Oxford Democrat, printed nt Paris. tkatili'V main unpaid; ami notice 1s hereby given that
taxe·· and interest andehargusatenot paid
a Probate Court to be held el I'm
at
the
said
ma ν
appear
ris ta «aid Couuty, on the:fd Tuesday offtepi.next, into the Treasury of said town within eighteen
il months from the diile of tho commitment uf »uid
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and ahew cause,
should not bills, mi much of the real estate taxed as will be
any they have, why the «aid Instrument
lata Will suArieut to pay the amount due therefor, Inelud
lie
"proved, approved,and allowed as the
further no
and Te.-tament ol said dcceaaed.
ing interest ami charges, will witliout
W
\LKKB,
Judge.
Λ. II.
tiee, be «old at public Auction lit tho Clerk's
A true ropy—attest : J. 8. Ilot', lia, Register.
Office, iu said town, un the tweuty Hist day of December, 1870.
Oxford, a a :—At a Court of Probate held at Pari*
Tax on non resident land in tho west part of
third
on
the
within and for the Count ν of Oxford,
Woodstock :
Π.
Î870,
A'o Lot. Acrt*. 1'alur. Τtue.
Tuesday of Aug, Α.
ihrurrt
K. liOODNOW, named Kxecnto Curtis. J
ho
1
$50 f2 3x
5.87
in aeertain Instrument purporting to lie the I lit *sctt A Co.,
125
75
«7
Ooodmm
W.
2 VI
1 λ-t Will nnd Testament of Harriett
.10
Ci
W
Ituck John,
deceased,
having
said
30
2.35
late of Norway, in
G. Α.
4
County,
Andrews à Co.,

WILLIAM

prevented the name for fro ha te;
Ordcml, That the said Kxecutor give notice to
«II person* interested, by causing a ropy oft hi»
three weeks nucceasirelv in
order to lie
the Oxford fïeinoerat, printed at Parie, that they
Court to In· held at Pari*
may appear nt a Probate
in "*aid County, on the third Tuesday of Sept.
next, al ten of the dock iu the forenoon, and show
cause. if any they heve, why the .«aid Instrument
•diould not he proved, approved, ami allowed a#
the last Will and Testament of «aid deceased.
A. H. WALKKK. Judge.
A true ropy—attest : J. S. ΙΙοιικ*. Kegi-aer.

published

sa
At a Court of Probate, held at Pari»,
within and for the County of Oxford, ou the third
Tuesday of Aug., A l>. 1#?0,
It. KCLLKK, mimed Kxecutor In a cer
tain Instrument purporting to be the la*t Will
•ud T« lament ol Jmk L Nelson, late of Canton,
in said « ouuiy, deceased, having preseulvd the same

ISAAC

lor

Probate

:

That the «aid Kxecutor give notice
to all persons Interested, by causing a eopy of this
order to be published three week* successively in
«aid
Uu· Oxford I>emocrat, printed et Paris, in
Count v. thst they may appear at η Probate t ourt,
to be lield at Paris, on the third Tuesday of Au;;,
shew cause,
next, at 10 o'clock in thr forenoon, and
if any they have, why the said Instrument shouht
as the last
not or
proved, approu-d, and allowed
Will ami lVitamcut of (aid deceased.
A. IL WALK Kit. Judge.
A true copy—attest: J· S llobiis, KegWur.

Ordered,

At a Coort of Probate held at Parle,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of Au\*·, A D 1ΛΓ0,
rriHOMAS P. CLKAVKS, named Kxecutor in a
1 certain Intt ruaient purporting to be the last
H til and Testament of Sasan M. Stanley, late of
Porter, In said Couuty. deceased, having presented the same for Probate:
Ordered, That the said Kxecutor give not ire to sll
rsvn· interested, by causing a copy of this order tu
p.
be puhli-hed three weeks successively In the Oxford iK-niocrat, print· d at Paris in said County, thut
they may ap, ear at a Probate Court to be held at
l'nrls, on tlie third Tuesday of Sept. next, nt teu
o'clock in Uie forenoon, nnd «hew cause. If sny they
have, why the same should not be proted- approvi d
and allowed as the last Will und Testament of «aid

OxroRD,

as :

deceased.

A

A tree

copi—attest :

II WALKKK. Judge,
J. 8. Hoilu, Register.

At A Court Ol I'rotlAl.· llfKI ΛΙ ran·
ΟΧΠΗΠ».
η ithin ami for the (.'ou at y of Oxford, on tin· (hii J
Tttwdl) Of Aiik' Λ !> 1*7".
K. MOIisE, Kxeeutor of the ln»c Will and
Testament of Litrietin tirorer, late ot Nor·
wny, la Mid Couuty, dK««ml. hirlax urf^nt^l
hi· tii «I ami llual aeeonnt of admlni-<tratit>ii of lite
«·state of ·>«»<' deoeucd(torallowance;
(trdrml, That the ui<l Kxeeutor irir*' notice
tu nil |>«n»on* inter·*·!»*·! by r.mainff a copy of tins
order to Im» imhli«h· <1 three week* MirceMirph in
tne Oxfbnl I>emncnu printed at I'arii, Umt they
in »} appear nt u Prtdutte ( ourt t<> beheld at Pari·
in ·λί<| County, on the third Tac»«lay of ."sept,
next, at ten of "tin· clock in tin* fort-noon, ami *hi w
«•an»··, if any they have, w hy the ante xhould not
bo allowed.
A II W M.KKK. Juilgv.
A true copy— attest : J. s Hojib.h, Ilejfiftter.
—

Asa

l'art»,
—At a <'ourt of 1'robat* held
w ithin aud for the County of Oxford, on the third
Α.
I).
ΙΌ0,
Ttoevd.tr of Aug.,
SIMItLKY, named Kxeeutor lu a
certain liisttumcnt purporting to ho the lift
Will an I Testament of Nathaniel Hutch In·. late ol
Kryeburg, in said County, deceased, hating pre
sent, d the »am·· for Probate :
Ordered, That the «aid Kxeeutor give notice to all
iBlrrritiO, br causing .1 coprof thi· order to
per»on«
In thr Oaford
ne publish*'»! three week·
Democrat, printed at Pari» in >aid Countr, that
bo held at
to
a
Probate
Court
ut
they may appear
Paris, on tin third Tu· «lay of Sept n<'Xt. at 10 o'clock
if
in the forenoon, and shew can»»·,
any they have,
»hy tin «aid Instrument «hou IJ not be proved, ap
aud Γ·· 1 taint·ut
will
at
latt
allowed
the
aud
proved.
of laid deceased.
a. 11. walkkk, jud^.
A true copy— atte·! ; J. S. Ilmitta, Iteglater.
OXM>ai>,

at

<t*

IlltANKLIN

»ucce«»ively

At a Court of Probat ο held at
OxroKl», Jtt
Paru, within and for thw ( oiint> of Oxford, on
the third Tues.lav of Aug .A Ι» ΙιΟ»,
"llr >1 W.llOLVlKIt, Kv.M iil.tr of iu.· Ia>t Will
·»·»·! Tf!»taii»cut of Elia» II |{ι<Ίι.ίγ<1.μ>ιι, lato
TV
ol liixlicld, In aaid county, deceased, having presented hi· MWoml and llual aceouut of admini··
trntiou of «λι·Ι f«tate f«>r allowance:
Onlercd, That the -aid Kxccutor give notice
to all ueraona interested, by canning a copy ol
till.· order tobe published three week·» ttureonaive·,
|\ in the Oxford I». iu«>. iHt, printcl ut Parti·, that
Court to be held at
they η» y appear at a Probate
Pari*, in said County, on the third Tucmlay id
and
>vpt next, at leu «Vlm k in the foreninin,
»Ih>w eau»e, 11 ant they have, why the name should
*
Α. II W VLKKK, Judge.
not be allowed
J. 8. Ilotuw, ltv|iiter.
A true copy—attoat :
At a Court of Private held at Pari#,
OXKt»nit, as
within and (or the Couuty of Oxford, on the third
of
Aug., A. !►. !»?<>,
Tuesday
Κ LOCK Κ, named Kaccntor in a cerJ tain ln«trument purporting to be the la«t Will
and Testament of Mary Atherton, late ol Itethel, iu
•aid County, deceased, hatlug presented U»e same
lor Probate :
Ordered, That the «aid Executor give notice to
all per»ou· lntere»ted, by rau«lng a copv of this or
der to be published three week· »ncct ««ively iu the
Oxford I democrat, printed at Paru, that they may
in
ap|M ar at a Probate Court to be held at I'aHa,
•aid County, on the :id Tuesday ol ><*pt- next, at ten
o'clock iu the lornoon. and »how cause, if any they
have,why the «aine thould not he proved, approved
and allowed a* the last Will aud lt-iUment of «aid

C1ILAK1,E8

deceased.

A. H. WALKKK, Judk'e.
A true copy— Attect J.S. IIohi»*, Keginttr.

Coort of Probate, held at Pari·,
within and for the County of Oxford, ou the third
Α.
I». Ιί»Γ0,
of
Au^'
Tuesday
4'. HATCH, Administratrix on the estate of John Hatch, late of Norway, iu «aid
County decease*), having presented her llnal ac*
eoent of admioiitratiou of the eatatc of »aid d«cea»e<l for allowance:
Ordered, that the »*id Admint*f ratrlx give notice
to all per»oni Itftererted. by cau>ing « cot>y ol ihi·
ord'Ttobe pubdehed three week» nuccesitively In
the Oxford Heinorrat, printed at Pari·, in »aid
Couuty, ttiat th< y may appear at a Probate l'ourt
to be held at Parie, on ttie third Tu< *day of Sept.
next, at 10 o'clock in the foreuoon. and «hew cau*e.
if auy they have, why the tame nbould not 1«>

OxroKD, ah:—At

a

OLIVE

allowed.

A. If. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—atte»t: J. tf. Ilobb*, Kegi»ter.

At a Court of Probate held at l'art«,
Oxford, »s
within and for the County of Oxford, ou th* third
Tueaday of Aug., A. I>. 1h70.
the petition of KLRItlLMJK G. WIIEELEK,
Administrator of the eatate of Rufua Steariii,
late of Bethel, in «aid County, deceased, pra>ing
for licen»e to eell and convey all of the renl ettaic
of «aid dec.'an d at public or private aale, lor the
pay im nt ot debt» and incidental charge#, w by a
partial «ale the retiduc would bt greatly depieclated

ON

lu

>aiur,

Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
all person» Interested, by causing an abstract of hi*
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75
20

2.W»
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50
(j
15
Rowker, A.
77
KtHings, S„
30
O*food.
100
81
Knight. C. I'
100
XI
do.
lis)
115
Atkins, Μ
no
M
Karrar, Α.,
IS)
5
Κ night, M,
Sy
to
Andrews, C.,
50
50
Sampson, T..
W> uiau, M 7-35, 3O00. c#.:u
1*»
1*1
ami 75 07

S
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1.70
2 35
4.Γ0
1.35
71
1 It
1 41
!M
4.70
4 70
7.05
1.1*
►35

<».,
Knight, C. P.,

M
87
18

Woodstock
Farrar, A

71

Swan.

i
Sampson,.■T.,
Tax on non.resident lands in the cast part of
:

50

50
100
50
15
25
M
JO
100
100
150
15
50
75
11»
50

25
M)

;w
15

W.,

yo
tax

HO
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125
75

HU
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uo
50

:i ,vj

7 52

2 35
I is
1 41

1.50
71
t-35
SM
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.1

J 8J
47
I 18
4M
3.35

l«)
Km

250
i«o

II 75

4
75
«β
48

50
123
125
75

yo
2 25
2.25
1.35

2 «Î

on non-resident lamts
Delinquent highway
in went part of Woodstock, for

U A.
87
Μ
Ruck. John,
87
knight, C. P.,
1
1'ainr, Α. Μ
Delinquent highway tax on
in east part ol Woodstock, for
3
llcald, B.,
KJ
do.
84
do.
81
Karrar, Α.,
71
do.
#2
81 and
Knight, C. Ρ
11.>\* Wri, A W
107
Walker,
1Λ·
do.
5»
Andrews, <·. W
m
Jackion, t.. A
ι
Tucll,
3539, flft-fl0
St nuit,
Andrews Λ Co.,
Ha*»rti. J. It A Co.,

Trlpi»,

Dudley,

73
7»

J

do.
Parris, V I>.,
Wixsl'twk,

on

:·ο

non

1868

:h>

resident lands

lo»
1"0
40
I»
It»»

100

I -1·)

15
10

27
18

50

210
15
1W
100
fi
lu»
M
DO
5S
llll

.

10U
15
75
24
33
10
25
I'll

I*
45
2.88

loi)
150
ino
13

1.80
2.70
1 80
23

25

loo

NO

uo

1.80

27
1 35

nu
.V*

5

?

Ï

£

f

S

Thoa. M

x

ηί

%
?

«c|·
εΐ

:

a.

ξ

Win. Stark. £30 $0 ?>'
I J- 1 harle* and
„
nAl
Aa
45 1,7
..At ··»
do.
wra r>urk,
1.04
10
3
10
Caleb
Heath,
do.
"
·'
ΡΛ 4 W
UJ
7
do.
"
"
]oo 2.A1
40
«
do.
M
1.43
30 Joseph Frye,
4
Geo. Wiley,
Ο. 11. DAY, Treaa.
Stow, Aug. ·£), 1H70.

Johuson, 31

4

into the treasury of said town of Albauv within
mouth· from the date of the commitment
of said bills, »o much of the real estate eo taxed
a.* will be sufficient to pay the «.mount due therefor, including interest and charges, will without
further notice· be cold at public unction at the
Treasurer'* Office, viz: his dwelling house, in said
town on the tlrat Mftiday in February, ltf71, at 1
o'clock P. AI.

eighteen

M~t

J >■·«
Owners.

Lot.

Mosee P.iltee,

Rang*.

8
0
6

8

w

ίο
ιυ
5
8
11
8

Acres. I'alut. line.
«υ

«0
143
100
100
1»Λ
1«0
16U
160
ιοο
100
10

benefit but not harm it.
merely for a

ll wanted

DRESSING,

HAIR

dye,

glossy

giving
grateful perfume.

long

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

& Co.,

C.|FjYlE[W|T

Barclay St.. H.T. er 38 W. 4th St., rinelnnat1.0.
f they want the moel popular and heet «elling
•utMctiptlon booka pnbllahod. nnd themo«</t£
mil î/tttu S*>t,d for circular·. They will ormtyoa
Dotlilng, and may be of grunt benefit to you.

ÎI

HALL'S

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
Every year

place

to

aration,

buy your

Perfumery,
TINCTURES,

<?ssfnrrs, ^rtrarts,
LINIMENTS,
Pllle, Pl&etcre,
A

>f llSitliS,
LAO

Books. Paper, and
Envelop··, at

A. OSCAR NOYES'
Drug

Store

N'orwat Village.

D. H. YOUNG,
ΓΟΙΛΤΥ

OXFORD

Sewing Machine Agency.
§I!V»ER,

FLORENCE,

Sold

UROVER A. BAKER,
WHEELER A WILSON.
and all ntandard Machine* constantly on band.
Thread*. <»i), Needles, ind nil kinda of Trim· I
ming* tor Sowing Machine», at

lïeyw'

Block,

SOVJ7,

IVe can assure our old
it is kept fully up to
that
patrons
its high stamlard, and to those
who have never used it we run
confidently say, that it is the only
reliable and j>erfected preparation to restore «-KA V OK FADFI)
II4IK to its youthful color, making U soft, lustrous, and silken ;
the scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean ; it removes all
eruptions and dandruff, and hy
its tonic properties prevents the
hair from falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair
glatuls. By Us use the hair grows
thicker atul stronger. In baldnes«
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal rigor, and u ill
create a neiv growth except in
extreme old age, It is the mont
economical HAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewer
and gives the hair
applications,
that splendid glossy appearance
A, A.
so much admiretl by all.
Hayes, M. D., State Assayer of
Mass,, says, **the constituents are
pure ana carefully selected for
excellent ouality. and I consider
for
it the BE«T PREPARATION
''
We pubits intended purposes.
lish a treatise cm the hair, which
we send free by mail ujnn application, which contains commendatory notices from clergymen,
the press, and others.
physicians,
We have made the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, and know that we make
the most effective premutation for
the restoration and the preservation of the hair, extant, and so
by the best Λ«μΙΙ·
acknowledged
cal aad Chemical Authority.
alone.

MEDICINES,

ROOTS

increases the popu-

valuable Hair Preplarity of this
which is due to merit

Norway,

by

all

Drwjnutt

Prkt

·■·

and iMilert in Medicine

Dollar Per ReicJe.

R. P. HALL &. CO.,

Proprietors.

LABORATORY, HABITUA, Η. Β.

Jie,

CONFIDENTIAL.
DR.

HUGHES'

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INFIRMARY
2Vo( 14 Preble St.,

Portland,

Xe·

•e*K-tnt>li*h»-d for the treatment of tho*c die·
ease* in both »v\t* retiuirtng Experience, Skill,
Honor aud Delicacy.
I.adicii or Gentlemen requiring medical advice
or treatment, arising from an ν private cam»·,
would do well to banUh all diffidence and make
an early application to DU- HUGHES.
The Doctor'*

long

and Hucreselnl

practice,

to

gether with the narveluu* nire« effected, are un- |
que»tioualde guarantee* of lus «kill an·! ability. |
All correspondence rtricti) contldential, and |
will be returned, if deeired.
DU J. B. HUGHES.
Addres*
No. 14 Preble Street,
I'urilaud, Me.
Next door to the Treble Ilouae,
apll Cm
♦VSend a »tamp for Circular.

Steamship

uom

«»"**· n<* dry up a ( na*h. And
This w*Jl-knotrn
leave the oaiw·* behind, ** U thi· fwe with n**t pr»· :,*r1οβ*«*ι»*« an<i «·th·· Iuiir», and a!lj*v·
rnmplalut.
Irrltart'nn, thna rrmonap tKr m ■« of tin»
Ν, Ι'Γυμ :··!«>π», Bofit n.
er.TH w rowi. Κ Λ
lu mcoictaes gvucrally
fey drugktUU and dealers
aUona; but It

y

SE ΙΓ AURAS GEM ES TS.

j

NOTICE.

a Court of Probate held at Paris,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
George C. Aldrich, a l>oy, bound
Tuesday of Aug., A. D. 1870:
to lue by the Selectmen of the town of BethI». YOUNG, formerly Pollua Ι>· Ba- 1
has
left
cl,
my premise·, I forbid all person» her·
L. Bacon et ale.,
con, Guardian of
or trusting him on in? account, as 1 shall
minor heir· of Stephen Bacon late of Greenwood, boring
i»ay none of bis debt* after this date.
in said County, having presented her tlrst and
ELEAZEH HOWE.
flnal account of guardianship of said wards for al- ,
West Bethel, Aug. 87.1870.
lowance :
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Notice of Dissolution.
order to be published three weeks suc.ce«»ivetv in
is hereby given that the firm of Bean
the Oxford IH-iuoerat. printed at Paris, that they
A MaSOV, of West Bethel, is this day dismay apoear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris,
solved. The business will continue in th« name
on the third Tuesday of Sept. next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, of A. 8. BEAN, who Will pay all outstanding
debts, and to whom all persons owing said firm
why the same should not be allowed.
are requested to make immediate payment.
Α. H WALKER, Judge.
ALPHEUS S. BEAN,
A truecopy. Attest:
J. S. Ilomm, Register.
ALDEN r. MASON.
West Bethel, Aug. 21, 1870.
THE subscribers hereby gives public notice that
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable
Judge of Probate, for the Countv of Oxford, and
assumed the trust of Executor of the last will and
testament of
(Formerly Atlantic Hocse,)
JOSEPH TURNER, lato of Buck Acid,*
Soath Paria, Me.
in said Countv, deceased, by giving bond as the
law directs : he therefore requests all persons who
This well known House has recentl? been refit·
are indebted to the estate of said deceased to make ted and is now open for the accommodation of the
immediatepa> ment; and those who have any do· the travelling public. «-Passengers conveyed
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same to
to and from the Deoot free of charge.
ALEX S. THAYER.
A. B. * A. A. ANDREWS,
Proprietor·. I
Aug. 16, 1870.
ang 12

WHEREAS

NOTICE

ANDREWS

thick-

LOWELL,

Maine

ON

Augustus

injurious

only

Prepared by

In the town of Albany, County of Oxford, end
Mate of Maine, for the year A. I>. lfiUii».
The following list ol Taxe· on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Albaur, for the
Beam
year l!«2», in bill.* committed to Amot u.
Collector of Taxe* <·ι *«id town, on the 30th daj
of June. 1·»?.». ha* been returned by him to me a*
remain 1 tig unpaid on the 27th day of June, lt<70,
by hi* certificate of that date, ami now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said
interest, and charge* are not pat.I
an I
t IX.

is

iti use.
Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glauds atrophied
and decayed.
But such a* remain eau l>e saved for
itiajitac usefulness
by this application. Instead
| of fouling the hair with a j u>ty wdiment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from -turning pray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
the λ igor cau
to the hair,

j

«1

.\oii-Kcsident Taxe*,

hair

by

Containing

25

S
80
.1
Oafokd, 8S:—At a Court of Probate, held at Pa1
40- -12000 $w.w
ris, within and for the County of Oxford, on the Hanson,
3ου
3
H0
isja
3d Tiieniny of Aug., Α D. ΐ<Γ0,
85
β
sa
25
I'reii ott Bennett, 1
the pet il ion of ORAM'II,L Κ L. TRACY, A. P.
8.0ά
150
1
100
Andrew», 11
Administrator of the estate of ALVItY C. Josiah 1'. \Vcacott,4
5.10
40
ΙΛΟ
1
ΤliAC V, late of Franklin Plantation in said conn· John P.
5ίΛ
120
175
11
4
Mason,
ty, deceased, praying for license to sell and con- John Lynch,
11
11
vey at public 01 private sale »o much of the real
11
1-2
estate of said deceased as will produce the sum of
13
II
two hundred and fortv dollars fur the payment of
11
U
debts and incidental charges :
5000 211.25
700
10
14
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice A. (îrover, Trus, 4
3.40
100
120
H
ol
abstract
all
an
to
jM'rsons interested, by cau-ing
5
7
A. Grover,
his petition, w ith this order thereon, to be pub5
4
lished three weeks successively iu the Oxford
5
5
Democrat, a newspaper priuted at Paris, ύ| said
5
ϋ
County, that they may appear at a Probate rourt,
6
β
to be held at Paris oii the third Tuesday of Sept.
51.00
1500
2
«7
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
Assessed Jnne 10th, 1KC8, on same,
33-00
if any they have, why the same should not be
supplementary commitment, J
granted.
J. H. LOVEJOY, Trcas.
A. H. WALKEB. Judge.
Albany, Aug. 27, 1870.
A true copy—attest; J. S. Ilobbs, Register.

F>L1NA

Tliiu

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured

'nothing

t'alne.

9

the

or

fresh η ess of youth.

%iiii-ItrsÉ<lruC Taxes

5>

Faded

a new edition of I»r. C«Iver»
< rlcltratrd Κι·«) on the rtulual
of ScUMATomiliiCA or
cure
.St inin.il \Veakne«a. Involuntary seminal Lo»nea,
iuniTKXCT, Mentul and Physical Incapacity, Iraelse can be found ?o desirable.
ι·ι·<|ιmenti· to Marriage, etc.: also. ( oxai ntTION, I
it does
neither oil nor
sell
induced
ami
KlTa,
indulgence
KPtUKPaT,
b)
or sexual extravagance.
not soil white cambric, aud yet lu*ts
Price, in a sealed envelope, onlv ·' ceiita.
it u rich
on the hair,
The celebrated author, iu title· admirable eaaay,
clearly demonstrate» from a thirty year»' suce··»»· lustre aud a
fnl practice, that the alarming conaeaueoeea of
aelf abnae may be radically cured without the
daugei,ouit nae of internal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure
nt once «impie, certain ami clfectual, b> mean.·· of
which ererjr iiifferer, no matter what hia condi- Practical and Analytical Chemists.
tion nu> be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, I
ami railicatly.
MASS.
•eThts Intun· should be in the hand* of every
youth and every man in the land.
PRICE $1.00.
Sent. under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad·
dreaa. pottpaùl, on receipt of six cent*, or two
Id l'AICIS, by Α. M IIA.MM<>M).
po-t stamp··.
Also, l>r. Culverwell'a "Marriage Guide," price
"il cent a. Addre»· tin· Iliblinlier»,
CHAH. .1 C Kl.INK A CO.,
117 Rnwery, Ν. V., l'o»t Office Rox
ly
Hept 2d. 1-7"

Tax
fil 77
||.'>
Brown, Joseph,
m>
I oî
mn
Day, Hiram, or unkn'n.se
2 ΛΛ
l-V)
*><1
5i»A ««6
Kstua, Knoch,
tfH
2
.*o
175
100
Felt, J. («.,
3)
M
f*)
Hear, llrnry Ο,
.vw
h 5o
*1
73
Thorn paon, Scwell,
IIENJ. SWKTT, Treaa.
Milton Plantation. Any. Of, ltOo.

*5
?

preserving

yrnif
hair m soon restored
to its original co'<>r
with the y lost uml

wrll'·

>

In the Town of Stow, in the County of Oxford and
Mate of Maine, for the year l*W.
The following I.tat of Taxe* on the Ileal Katatc
of lion-resident owner·, in the Umn of Mow. for
tii«· y«ar 1·*β», in bill* committed to Nathan An
drew ■·, Collector of *aid town, on the tweuly-flr*t
day of June, A. I> li*W, ha· been returned by him
(o me aa remaining unpaid on the twentetli day of
June, A I» 1*70, Tty hi· certificate of that date,
and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if the said taxes, interest and charge»,
are not paid into the Treasury of said town within eighteen months from the date of the commit
meut of the «aid bill*, ao much of the (teal Katatc
taxed aa will be sufUcient to nav the amount due
therefor, including lutereat ami charge·, will, without further notice, be aold at public auction, at
the Town House,dn said Mow, oji the thlrty-drst
day of December, A. I). 1»70, at ten o'clock A. M.

once

for
hair.

published,
Il'ST
(without medicine)

Non-Kf«i(lrnl Taxe*,

Anrts.
AO

dreeing which
agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
Λ
is at

HO W LOST, BO W RESTORED

Plantation of Milton, County of Oxford,
Maine, lor the year 1*4».
The following list of Tax m on Real Κ «.ta te of
non-reaident ow ner· in the Plantation of Milton,
far the year l*MJ, in Milt committed to JelTeraon
Jaikitun, Poller tor of said Plantation of MiUou,
ha* beeu returned by
on the l»t «lay of July,
him to me aa remaining unpaid on the .loth 'lay of
June, l*7o, by hi* certllicaie of that date, an<( now
remain unpaid : and notiee 1» hereby given that if
the «nid taxe*. Interval nn<l charge· are not paid
into the Treasury of ««id Plantation within eigti
tee 11 month·* from the date of the eoinmitment of
•aid bill», ao much of the real e*t:»t« taxed a* will
Im* sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including charges, will, without further notice, be
(old at public auction, at the ahop of the •ubae.riher, in Milton Plantation, on Saturday, the 3i*t
day of iK-ceiuber, IfTO, at one o'clock P. M.

Imt.

its

of UU cents, or four parage* l>»r two dollar», lie8*c
ware of counterfeit* ami tcortkl**» imitation»
that my ρ rira te ttamp, which Ι* η poêiti re çuaran·
te* of yenaineue»», in upon the ont.shle wrapper.
Itcincmber that this private Stamp, Uaued by the
l sited flinteaOwiiibuI inrwig f<>r
my medicines, ha» ιη> portinit.uame and addreaa,
and the worda "17. 8. CertiOeatc of UenainoneM''
engraved upon it, and need not be hi;«taken. |>on't
he *windie·! by traveler» and other·, representing
them eel rea mm Dr. Sage. I mu the only man now
living that h i·» the knowledge ami right to manufacture the genuine |>r. >ajt«?'» I atarrh Remedy,
and I never travel to sell flit* medicine.
Κ V. ΓIΚ lit Κ. M. I>
Ι.Ί.; senec.» street, Buffalo, Ν". Y.
Jul 1 3m

:

restoring Cray Hair lo
natural Vitality and Color.

For

«OLD RY MOST l>RUti<>l8T4 IN ALL PARTS
UK Til Κ WORLD.
I'rire M cent*. sent by mail, postpaid, on receijd

MANHOOD

Vigor,

Hair

Thi* Remedy doea not «Imply re/tVre for λ short
time, but Η produce· perfect Had permanent curve
of the worst ca»ea of Chronic Na*al Catarrh, ami
J ιritt pay I·"»'*) mrorrf for a cate that I cannot curt.
"Cold in thr head" and Catarrhal Headache arc
cured with a lew application*. |f yon have a di»·
charge lYoin the nore, offenaive or ulherwi**, atop·
ping up of the noae at times, pnrtiid loan of the
iciim of «iiicll, ta*te «»r hearing, eye» Mali-ring or
weak, feel dull, have oaiii or precaure in the head,
von may rci»t aaslired th«t yon have Catarrh.—
Thousand» annually, without manifesting half
the above aviuptom*, terminât* in Consumption
and end in the grave. No dlMMt la m» common,
more deceptive or le.·*» iindcMuwl by phyaieian*.
I will nen<l my pamphlet on Catarrh to any ad
dreea free. Dr. S«ge*e Catarrh Remedy I· now

I» (lie

fhrnrri.

Ayer's

1

a!«î

45

15
1
50
90
53
3 *0, 36-88
45
50
51
iJray. Robert,
25
45
lui)
>tcvena, A. W. A S. P. W
45
25
ιΠ
100
do,
do.
18
10
Ιυο
do.
M, 30.64
C. I: HOUUUTON, Trees.
1870.
Woodstock, Aug.22,

with tin* orde- thereon, to be published
three week· successively in the Oxford Democrat,
a newspaper printed at Paris, that they may appeal
at a Probate Court to be held at Pari», tu said County, on tin» third Tuesday of Sept. next, at leu o'cik
iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be grunted.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest: J. S- IIobus, Register.

Oxford, ss—At

Κ DF.SAGE'S

Woodstock, County of Oxford,

petition,

For Sale.

..

for wages

I ourt

κιΐ· :

pared

spect :
Number of

a

ty.

dealer

ot
Morgan county, have been prewith much care, and can be relied
upon as substantially correct in every re-

KIMBALL,

Clerk.

of Probate held at l'art·. within and fot the County of Oxford on the
thin· Twe»»ia\ of \ng A 1» 1Ό0.
WARKK.N and EL17.A WAUUDf,
il«
named Kxecutor* m a certain Instrument
fί
ic to l>e the la»t Will and Testament »d
purport
lchitlM»i \\ arren, late of llrvw tiflcjd, in sanl coundeceased, knlti| presented the aauie for Pn>-

Ashes

very good lor top-dre>sing 10 bushels
the acre. With irrigation no top-dress-

iug

AUt»t

W M. K.

:

0\M>llt>, ·>"·:—Vt

RKS.SIOX.

out-door busiucss meeting

An

therro·.

bo inter

tanner- seem to

within and for the Couuty of Oxford,
third Ti>e«<lny of Aug., Λ. 1>. 1870.

—

nothing

Non-Resident Taxes,

Oxford, SS;—At Court of Proluitc held hL Pario

Oxford,

To Ihe Honorable Board of County Commis*loner^ in .iiici f<»r the Counties of Oxfonl and Cum-

of the roads, and own the t«»ols and teams
for repairing them.

are

a

his

roads,&c.
and how
of
Aroostook
County, had near 7,000 acres in Morgan countj, 12
Mr. Putnam,
road build- mile» cast of Jacksonville, upon which he
in
had many years experience
and the other, of about 27,000
ing in a new country. First.—grubbed resides,
it

to use

Ιοί

of

them.

on

his farms,76,-

Corn, 277,500 bushel*.
Wheat, 7,000 bushels.
Oats, 8,000 bushels.
Rye, 2,000 bushels.

mucli

said

Mr. Robinson of Dover,

large enough to keep a force of men at
work continuously under the
supervision

repair

on

Product of hi.s farm in 1869 :

Roads in most all eases
instead of over
located
around
sliouhl bo

plowed.
mauure lor top-dressing.
Plaster is uniw.th
versally employed
good effects, at

not to

Number of livestock

Spring,
laek of drainage.

con-

zag road iu the State, though there
are many plae*s where
they should hue
been built. Much material now used in

zig

employed

Mr. F eninltl, of Orono, said our roads mnles, 50 cows, 150 horses, 200 oxen, and
Hogs, 700.
are in a bad condition, especially in the 70,000 other cattle.
of
value
Total
livestock,
#536,000.
rather
or
of
!>ecause
improper

Farmer'*ι Convention.
M8CfS8IOm

year to hands
000.

————

I

——

HOUSE^

Keuij-W«ekly

Une.

ONDIRIOO anil
FBANCONIA, will until further
follow*
and after the lt<th in-t., the fine Steamer·

:
uotice, run an
l.eave («alt's Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at J P. M and leave Pier 58 K.
K. New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,
at S P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route for travel·
ers between New York and Maine.
Passage in state Koom φ3. Cabin Parage (4.
Ilea h extra.
Good» forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax, St. John, and all part» of Maine. Ship·
per* are requested to send their freight to the
steamer* a» early as | p. M.,outhedavsthev leave

Portland.

For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier is E. It. New York.
July 9, lsWU.

Wanted.

MAN, with small capital in a very lucrative
business; will bear the closest investigation.
Apply to, or address, with stamp,

A

....

Tl'RVKR Ai CO., Proprietors,
120 Tukmont Strekt, Huston, Mass
I>ec. 3, ls«y.

FOR BOSTON.

J. M. PM'MMEK A CO.,
:v> Washington St., Boston, Mass.

ug. 25.

New Store, New Goods
ΓΤ1ΗΕ subscriber would respectfully announce
1 to the citizens of liethcl ami vicinftv, (list she
lia» just opened a new store on Chore!» Mtreet,
one door north ot M. T. Cross', where may be
found for the Lowest Prices.

MILLINERY
AND

FANCY

GOODS,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S'

FURNISHING
constantly
The

Mild, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It is tar the bet·1
Catharti·· remedy yet «Uncovered, and .it mice re*
lieves and invigorates all the vital function *, with'
out causing infnry to any of them. The mo»t com
idetc success has long attended it- une in many
localities; and it is no» υ tiered to the general
public with the conviction that it « an never fail to
accomplish all that is claimed for itfreeIt produces
from irrita·
little or no pain : leaves the orirans
tiou, and never over taxe* or excites the nervous
he
«kin, blood.stomach,
system. In all diseases oit
bowels, liver, kidneys.—of children, and in many
it brings prompt
"to
women,
difficulties peculiar
relief and certain cure. The be-t phydeian- recommend aud prepcrilie it ; and no person wh« mice
uses this will voluntarialy return to the use of any
other cathartic.
.Sent by mail, on receipt of price nnd postajrc
·! cents,
1 Btt|9MS|
Po*ta|·.
"
"
lh '·
5
l.UU,
'·
"
"
a*.»
12
2.26,
It is eold by nil dealers in drugs and medicines

public

are

on

GOODS

to call
respectfully Invited
before

J_ Jtj
JB

State Rooms, will run the season as follow
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every day at 7 o'clock

P. M., (Sunday* excepted.)
Fare in

and

Cabin,

Peck fare
Freight taken
Sent 1,1*».

as

usual.

LW
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

DENTISTRY.
DB. I. W. C1BTIS,
Having

hand.

TbtMfud *'U" or μ go·
ing Steamer* John Hrooks,
and Montreal, having been
m
L tit ted Up at great .·\;·.·
a large number ut beautiful

Demi*!,

Mechanic Falls,
disposed of hi* Office at
will continue to

PBACTICE AT WH TII ΡΑΚΙ»,

In each month, a

the FiR*T Momuv
examine this new stock ol good»,
purchas* coming
oUc week, or more, a3 formerly.
»
remaining
elsewhere.
ing
<ι)·ΛΙΙ work warranted.
MARY J. CLARK.
Oilico-at Andrew·» House.
Bethel Hill, May 2Uh, 187·'.

